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THE EDITOR'S LETTER. eing throuieiT~-w 
class room where another practical 
test of che cheese was allowed. 
Crackers and Cheese and a “crack
ing good” talk from Professor 
Dean occupied about 15 minutes 
in the class room. We have no ! 
hesitancy in saying-and those|who 
know our ability to know will back 
us up— that the cheese was the 
best wbat is and the talk one of 
the most pleasing and interesting 
we have ever listened to. Time 
will not permit a reference to that 
talk—notes of which we took be
tween the bites of cracker and 
cheese.

From the Dairy Department— 
where we would like to have lin
gered we had to “hobble on” in 
the direction of a “coom’b delight" 
Ohioken. This department ( Poul
try) is located close to the Dairy 
Buildings and covers an area of 
about three and Three quarter 
acres. In addition 16 the land be- 1

e came into theTHE
(&@g§)

nwSEfl 

it

PRESSt We promised to give you a story 
of the “time spent, the splendid 
entertainment given and some of 
the impressions received” at the 
Ontario Agricultural College at 
Guelph. In the first place it may 
not be amiss to say just a few 
words of the city of Guelph. If 
you will take a look at your maps 

will find that the Western

BENCH MADE
1

__ *ill immîTï iy
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là f500 you
part of the province of Ontario 
rather forms an inland peneinsula. 
The center of this peninsula is the 
city of Guelph on the main line 
of the Grand Trunk from Toronto

t

1
;

to to Chicago and Hamilton to South 
Hampton and also of the Cana
dian Pacific from Toronto to Go
derich. Outside of the world-wide 
renowned Agricultural College— 
probably oae of the most impor- 

i taut institutions of its kind in the
The makers of the Empress produce more high j world—this little city is quite 

grade shoes for women than any factory in Canada, manufacturing centre, counting | longiog to thie department p>r- 
and when you consider that two hundred thousand among its industries, Organs, tiopg of the Horticultural Rnd 
pairs of this modern shoe is sold every year in Canada Tmnos, Iron Pmu© Plates, Radia- £.flrm Departments 
to women who wear only the highest grade footwear, Gr'am Separators, Sewing 

and that almost every fourth woman you meet will

20 T».

CENTURY A STYLISH SHOE 
TAILOR MADE STYLE FOR A MODEST WOMEN

a

are ured for
the rearing of the young stock.
Brooders, cramming machines,
fattening crates and incubators

j till we had u life-sized photo of
Foley and Finlay in the act of
clearing thé chinooks of Alberta 

that the city owns its branch of j wjth Fowfu)1 talk Tbereare
the C. P. R. its waterworks, gas tweuty.live varietiea of cbicken8,

and of all the crowing they did it 
for themselves. Fifteen breeds 
are represented in these varieties 
and we can’t begin to recall the

and Tapestry Carpets, Carriages 
be wearing a pair of the Empress, there must be a waggons, Agricultural Imple

ments, Iron Tubing, Knitted Goods ! 
and stoves. We also understand

cause.
We are one of the 400 agents.

Remember, money returned iî we cannot satisfy
<

you. and electric lighting works, its 
street railway system of sewerage. 
While its population is only in 
the neighoorhood of thirteen thou
sand, some fifty thousand people 
visit the College annually aud last

/

H.S. Allen & Co. Ltd names of all of them. Langshans
Leghorns, Plymouth Rocks, Coch- ! 

e June we were told (in that mouth in6| Mmorcas, Brahmas, Game, i
alone) Guelph received thirty Spenieh, Eto. Eto. . . ,
thousand visitors. The annual , TT . . that it had kept the good-natured

| Fat Stock Show, similiar to the The department o£ Horticulture ! Preaident ba8y keeping u8 in line
i one held in Chicago, brings from i XÜ9 ^ e, stupp,nb p ace. and spurring ns on for there were

acres of the Uollege grounds are „„ maDy things o( interest and
given over to tine department. attraction-latterly we 
We passed through the different 
hot-houses and observed the work

» I

eye, the pure face, fin moral 
tone, the uplifting influence, the 
spirit oi good cheer, of helpfot- 

aud scientific advancement.

The Big Department Store.
___________________________ ____________________ __________________ ____ A

THiTcAHOoiTHOTEL

ten to twenty thousand of the i 
1 wealthiest farmers to Guelph i 
J every year. So that, all in all, it 
is a very important and popular' 
little city and evidences the fact 1 
that its agricultural college makes 
it one of the foremost in the Do

nees
These.are the things which will 
ever keep alive the remembrance 
of our short visit to the 0. A. C. 
and the Macdonald Institute.

are notg T1r 9
speaking of the young ladies,

il
, . , . . , , , But the lunch at Macdonald

of the Students re plant and vege- H „ d b tho .. irls„ and
able growing and cult,vat,on.: J b . tUe .. irla.„ Here we

Owing to the season of the year it , , . m • i e i-n, . . v . come to a full stop. ThinkofloO
was only possible to inspect the ....... , , i „„ guis m their beet “bib and tucker,” 
experimental plots indoors. Har- , . ,.n , . ..., . , and yet none weie so “flusterated(ly apples, pears, plums, chômes > d e6emad
bush fruits, strawberries aud . , , ., ,. , - to vanish like dew before the sun s
grapes are grown in rich abund- m. , . ,, ... . . director rav. The best cheer to
ance and with marked success.!., , , . ,, ,i r. t . . . . i the heart of anv cook is the hearty

11t was most interesting to note the < > . . . , ,
, i • n , i consumption of'the victuals she

students work m flower and plant . Q . , ,, , , . cooks. Surely those girls had
growth and tne experiments being . , . , , ,• , , just cause to cheer—and cheer
carried along these lines. The . ,. , . , . they did. \\ e are going to ask you
students receive actual practice in . ;, . . . m.. . 1 . , to think once again. ThinkofloO
the use of all implements required . , . ... , . 1N* .. „ . . . . , 1 female voices all tuned in different
in tins department. A abort talk k iving rent to this ydl-the 
explanatory of the work was g.ven p„ram(nmt trial btiing volurae

harmony—M A 0. M A C. 
DON. then A L D. WHAT’S 

PLACE
HEARTS ARE FREE? M A C- 
DONALD,

WK-.;K.:.HUi 3 :

First Glass in every respect 
Steam Heat in every room 
Hot and cold water baths 
Excellent dining room service

I o (To be continued)
<M
/ ❖

minion of Canada., Upon inquiry 
I we found that most of the mechan
ics own their ow n homes which is 
one of the best cures for labor

New Management of 
Snow and Co. Bankers

■ sit* jc*rL.-.%«szer:cusz- - "%m. ïmMmmjrç.-îc*vv
<1/ CAlil )STON Alburta...
vf>

troubles—of the which Guelph

K*»aiBîtK^îîe^3S«8îKÎSSt3e!Sn«»E«]iaiE3IHIEllt idoee “ot »ppear 10 bave «y-
Of the time spent and the differ- 

^ ent departments visited. Presi 
^ dent Creelman first led us to the

Here we

Our readers will note that the 
banking business of C. E. Snow 
aud Co is under new management 
at the present tune. The new or
ganisation was affected a couple 
of weeks ago and is as follows; 
Thomas H. Woolford, President, 
Edward J. Wood, Vice President, 
C. E. Snow, Manager, Sterling 
X\ illiams, Secretary Treasurer and 
acting manager and James Parker 
and Ephraim Barker, Directors. 
These men are too well known ty 
our readers to call for any personal 

I comment. Their names and in
fluence at the head of any institu
tion should establish confidence in 
the same and wv are assured that 
they will receive the liberal pat
ronage of the people of Cardston 
aud vicinity, especially with regard 
to tho Savings Bank Depart meut 
of their institution.

I Happy Homes and (he 
Meat' that makes them

u

PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET I Dairy Department, 
viewed the stock—the Jerseys,

3H the Herefords the Hulsteins, the 
m , ... ,, . ... . 3IS Devonshires. The famous Hoi-
* A tr,al ora°r W,U oonvmce y-9” ol our ab,ll,y 10 sat,9fy- W «tain Prize Winner-World Win- , , . , . , . r„
* FRKSH SAUSAGE daily and the very best of g ner if you will-waa pointed out by olla of lbe Pro,#880re ,n tbl6 vs

STE dT'. CHOPS) ROASTS, etc. at and we sized her up pretty well ( ePar ultllE

LIVE AND LET LIVE PRICES ^ wheu the President stated that
this cow had produced 912 lbs. of 

31$ : butter in one year. The sheds and 
stables are models of cleanliness

ng’Bsgjasaat The NBW liUTClIMlt SlIOl1Hi

m Shortly after 12 o’clock wf, q-yg 
walked across the square and vis
ited the Massey Hall and Library j 
Of the building we wrote in a 
previous letter. In this building 
is the famous Bronze Bull of which

WHERE*
m

"ITTONE Door. SOUTH OF OAHOON HOTEL.
at That was not all. 

They had another one which jin
gles like this, Make em. Bake em. 
Broil em, Boil em hakeem sew,Nut 
a snigle soul who comes here ever 
wants to go. Here we learn to run 
our houses, Here we learn to say,

, ,, T . . . . .Three times three for old MAC-
; Great International m Chteano. do^j^lD Tiger uow, Hurra!” !t 
lue now the property of lbe Col- j u nQt at a„ unlikcly but wbat
lege and ta one of the beat evi- aufflu of tbeBe v01ces wi;1 in the 
deucee ot thorough atd capable ; future cbeer tbe beart of tbe Can„ 
training winch they receive there. west, give joy and eucourage-

made, “help vouraelp" being the i *?UC mg Up. agalu6t < lllciyo fo^ meut to the sturdy aettlere here.
order of the day We did eo. It h”C ye,ar8 18 “° 8a8y (mall‘lr, a“d But to return to the dinner-they
L said that about 5,000 lbs. of |‘°,beRr lh,® ,prc8ld®n,t «lk of ‘he ealkd it iunch hut we never had
milk aud cream daily passes wlnmng mugi or t roun bo fl l.etter dinner tills side of the

vigorous applause, plainly testify-
to the appreciation which Canad-

= ! aud the stock were in excellent
trim. From tire stables we were jthe ia It

.ph ippb | : ^

I Restaurant and Bakery I ip-tens»*,« «rbondi^de Bice!,heUaelpli0'it8r'oCollegeatlbe
^ machine, milk and cream coolers

©

© | two combined churns and butter 
workers, vats, skim milk weigher, 
ect. were busily at work. A liber
al test of the Butter milk was

m Fresh Bread Daily© © ❖
©We carry the finest and freshest stock of Candies © 

and Bon-Bons, Nuts, Shelled and unshelled 
Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Bananas

False Economy.n <§>

<§> “Economy That Cosis Too 
Much” is the title of an article in 
oue of the business men’s maga
zines. Naturally that suggests 
the economy of the non advertiser. 
He saves the money that others 
spend for newspaper space. But 
what would be thought of the 
economical farmer who should re
duce the cost of growing his crops 
by' cutting off the appropriation 
for seed? Advertising is the seed 
of business. The less There is 
planted the less there is to reap. 
No merchant who overlooks the re- 
relation ot the advertising account 
to the sales account is mentally tit 
to be intrusted with the manage
ment of his own property.

Strawberries and Celery on Tuesday.

flood. It was here we were intro
duced by the President as “Mr. 
Elton from British Columbia.” 
Suffice it to say that we took the 
first opportunity of collecting that 
mistake. Of the speech? Well 
we were literally too full for utter
ance and yet had much to say, 
which is usually the case. We 
shall nevere forget the girls of 
Macdonald not so much for the 
slip of paper underneath the 
hat band, “Love and kisses from 

Manual Training. The time hav- the girls of the Macdonald lnsti- 
ing over-lapped a little we had a tute” for tbe perspiration of an 
mere glimpse of the girls at work, animated brow soon rendered that 
We may take the liberty of saying unintelligible—but for the clear

through this building. The art
of making the famous Canadian 
Cheddar is here iaus have for the skill of their boys 

and the worth of the O. A. C 
Prest. Creelman made a short ad
dress in this Hall and pointed out 
the picture of the gracious donors 
which adorn the walls.

■■ tx
taught.

The milk and cream is purchas- 
3g ed from the farmers at Guelph at 
38 the rate of 18 to 28 cents per lb of 

butter fat. The students do the

3$

TOWN LOTSm
%

g 300 building lots for sale in the heart S 
& of the original Townsite of Cardston *

work under the direction of the 
piofessors. From the Factory 
Equipment we went to the Farm 
Dairy building where youug ladies 
were at work in the good old fash
ion way,the way that mother used to 
work. Here practical farm lessons 
are given and the girls were hard 
at work with the hand separators 
churns, butter workers, etc, Pas-

From the Massey Harris Hall 
we took a good stride to the Mac
donald Institute where some 150 
young ladies are studying Home 
Economics, Nature Study and

f m $25 to $75 per lot 36£
# %
* «BUY NOW

When real estate is low or soon it may be too late 
to got a bargain

m 35$
35$ 3K
3$ MSE. N. BARKER, 
XX3IC3it3ltiKX30381S3ft3«M5i£5K8£lK3tt36t3l{jKX3IUIt*

.

Cardston «eSS

’ • .
«

* ■■

C.E.Snow &Co.
BANKERS

(Established 1895.)

Bankers—Bank of Montreal.

O F FI C' F K S :
Thomas H. Woolford, President 

E. J. Wood, Vice President 

C. E. Snow, Manager

Sterling Williams, (Acting Manager) Secretary-Treasurer

DIRECT OHM;

Ephraim Marker J. S. Parker

A ;Good Motto:
“Earn all you can and] place your savings 

with us at 5 per cent, -the highest rate of 

interest paid on Savings Deposits, 

pounded and credited quarterly.

Com-

C. E. SNOW & CO.
Bankers.

Alberta.Cardston
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NFAV USi FOR kltAYK.calculations with the d®tfc|6y<fr UiniRti- 
mo, which made 31 knots. England at 
on<3c rnisei Ure limit, and with the Ab 
bu tress she again gained the , record, 
this last named destroyer reaching 
speed of a little over 32 knots.

But tXgAHnd'-w^rit ^îor ÿeh corrten'ted, 
which is put up for dispensing through and proceeded to build the Tartar’, 
druggists only in y2 oz. vials, each vial which first reached a 33-knot Li mil, then 
securely sen led tn a roumt wond'cirTOCT. "T?i5re?ed this lo'S^and finally aston- 
Wvrthie.'S .unitat.ons have been ottered ished the naval world by reeling ott the 
to the ptihliA, but always under an os- speedy lun ot 37.037 knotsL 
aiimed name through whreh I he- imita-1
ta- hides his identity and < irh overs to ...... ..........
*--«dr responsibility for the deception. 11 reitOff! CRuxilixC COLDER, 

'■rxr'gin Oil of f’ine compound pure 
will break up a cold fn '24 hours and 
cure any Cough that is curable. The 
name, on the wrapper is your guar
ani*.-e’:

THE STRONGEST GUARANTEE of 
quality is in the assvc ation ot 

names. The name Leach Chemical Co., 
Us inseparable from that of

TSs<ss*e #& QnSy One

“Bronte Quinine” 

laxative Bronte Quinine

A Frank Statement They am Said to Cure Excessive Per
spiration of the Hands.

A poJ'mdn-.-jjhysioian luv»-hS£d the X- 
rays With success- irgpthe -treatment of
perspiring hands, ü condition which 

Ls n source of great annoyance to some 
" {«TAM».-.

/ AoC'nrxIiipg rfcq tfie JRadicpl. peeped the 
fact that die hands ‘of Huentgen ray

Be-ru-nct is the Best Medicine in the
World.TIMS OIL OF PME I RECtkiMtNtir VE-HUNA.

That to^BppiipEi lliiü
wmm OVER TO CURE A COLD IR ORE DAY.USED THE WORLD■corIvu

* vcsUgftGe 1 hi vttf‘c-1 .-of ■ tiu rays.in. 6y*cs 
ijvfe loft. :T wiiiit it ft.%9 not i*cn

found sib!c*fo“make us ■ of life Roent
gen rays as n means of destroying su- 
pertluous hair owing to the fact that 
in order to secure permanent atrophy 
Of IRe hair (qllipLqs too great'alteration 
of the skin as a wlude must be caused, 
n nfipenrk that the functional activity 
of lire sweat glands imay ‘le abrogated 
wiihput upduç rjsk. ( .

Tlio rays must be applied in con.sid- 
erabte in#ii$ity, however,--and in order 
to do this, safejy. it is,necessary to lvo,ve 
a."; exaçt m.can^ of quantitijaUve çontroj.

,|,<r,rn witAr 'CAtsEs;'nRARACrtE.
From October1 to May, Colds ire the mont fre
quent cauiq of Headache. LAXATIVE BItOMO

1 QUININE r«g>dTa»ft&nsè. 1. W. drove on box Its*

g&oJI
.or LookAlways remember the full name, 

for this signature on every box.

skiyx

m
*25 s25c.Vineyards Flourished Centuries Ago 

Where Grapes Do Not Now Grow.

The growing', fcoldm'«s of the earthy 
t*m]:erature is sonrelhing on which 
Jscicut^ls disagree, but cerlatn dhla 
fcqfaeJMld in Europe would seem lo an
swer the question in the affirmative

& □HIKA.-M
% uJ]

1Li y[»i aLEACH CHEMICAL CO.,
CINCINNATI, Otifd/,

mmmsiiittl
M

; SaxS?$s!
is*' far as that continent is ccntefnotf. 
Flammarion has collected figures ' cov
ering the' thRt six years, which scorn., 
to show a falling temperature. Mi 
1 arls the. ,Jlhennojjnotries 1 re agings 
■wrvA' Ireer? 4rm* ‘degree bciow iwiim',

Other readings show even Jei.j fav-" 
orable .results. The fall is moire no
ticeable during the spaing than during, 
other periods of the year. fRflnilar 
phermmena are recorded is GroHiBr1'-' 
tâin,' Belgium. Spaiq, Italy, Ajuglriaj' 
and Germany. j *
• InMhe'-dnys of Philip Auguste, |iK the 
thirteenth eenlury, the wine§ of ElknipCs 
ari l B*aiiva:s were the favorite ibéve 
ages at court. Henry IV., a proh^mt- 

vWiib.U, ,frequently!expirrissjeg 1rs 
fondness for the product of the F*rc*- 

isits tfrepe. At the present day llple is 
not a vineyard of ingortanee north of 

; Paris, WndteB for tbè petit vin now made 
ai Suresnes, it has become the drink- 
only of the poorer classes. .

In the middle of the sixteenth cen
tury Macon was celebrated for its mus-

Propcrties, uses and directions with 
t-very vial.

/’ r THE FIRST STRAW.
>Vhcn h. young" w-otnyn ask,s a young 

qftin to let lier sew on a buRon the 
wiôrtd took!s''its breath.

CLEANING
LADIES’.

WALKINI
on

OUTINO 
SUITS

(Ju be done perfectly by onr French Proeeee.,, Try 16
0MEWIP6U OYtlWy CQ.

WONTlULAJe TOBOMTO, OTTAWA"'7QVPBKO

*u
ENCOURAGEMENT.

George this is leap yfcfyîy’
H-m-m."
And I’ve enjoyed your soclely so

il

1 HI
BRITISH

lmurh.
“H-m-m.”
“And I ve saved up $28 of my "own/’ 
"H-m-m."
“I've already made three of every

thing.”
“H-m-m."

I “Î don’t know just how to s$y it, 
George, but you know my father Is 
wealthy and I’m his only child.’’

“SayVMajority,1 gb uhcadt and‘‘ flaÿ^itl- 
‘Ipon’t hesilate. 

you. What sort of a 
rcih father authorize you to make to 
me?”

m v They Wake the Torpid Energies. — 
Màchin<iry not properly.supervised and 
left to* run itself, very soon shows fault 
.1fl its \vot-king. It is Hue same with 

ans. Unregulated from 
iy‘are likely lo become 

terpitf*and throw tbe .whole system out 
of gear, 
were

ill fhÜTH IN SIGNS. "
.forks—Thit’s li qùee^ sign for a bar- 

-k<«'-trtfcitr1 oiit while y<m-' wiiit?/*

mm th*1 GtHv

HWMiki

^:ià

COlB-6.:#ii: t hiVU pg:
Ufime

■ bnMé other'-'folkiW’S hair Is being eut.
lio A:*X7t,n,t iinr,nV ^ i

,Pains, Like fne Pqer, .Are,. Always 
-‘WitfftuSlivrfihV p<7^flêli térŸnhifif-üfg

til
OROUGH.

PatTnclee’s Vegetable l’ills 
made to meet such eases. They 

restore to the full the ^flagging facul-
4i. Tarts of

■J.
v::vNà M-wt-rr

sort, and thousands of people bear testi
mony to the benefits derived from its «Bin
erai waters in caa/ss of rheumatism and 
kindred dieeàees. Ifnr Jb4ltr*u| and liver 
troubles, digestive troubles, nervous die-

trict Passenger Agent,
way System, Tomtrto, •#<*■ «lAifeMfefclfiti de- 
Bcriptlve booklet telling ycu^U^about it.

I’m not going to bite 
p ro p-dsifl M iQ* >15 uf

} i

largely ^cprriiposed of p<jin< and to be 
free from ritfin ls a pleasure. Simple* » 
reincdi* £- -atte always the1 best Hn treat
ing bodily pain, and. a safe, sure and 
simple'remedy'is Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Otf.11 'you-‘canhot. do ivking in giving it

ENS, MICHICArl?

v<Âu tn. favor of clubs for 
men?" asked the woman with the square 

“Yes,” answered the old bnche- 
“Clubs, sandbags, , .or., anyt çld

| MR. EMILE MAROiS. i, \vo-Arc )1J\lI.R. EAUI-Ei uVAROhS, 1679 iQrttafk 
street., Montreal, Canada, writes:

' u !’ “AftW tklfig niheri’ote,uf 
Peruna, I-fihd ttmLl-am oui-ed,.H nvi. ., . , h £ ujrcd 

“- still .fake,it. oç^onftlly.,’wh.^!^uir°a?
'n«, a clfrir'1- want 'yoir to

“I have roconifncHded ai- to a irambbr try;,., c^mv (a ,Élwl< i<dùr)^k
don’t deserve a trial. It oug}it to be 
lyrichéd!'- 1 1

chin.BABY'S OWN TABLETS
SAVE A LITTLE L^FE taJM, wiIfcs,-.wU^roÿsX theymu^dwted

î j Mrs. T. Osborn, Norton «MlLi.lvi. jrli$;lat êan «nrcél$ be
writes: “I do not think enough can he made to thrive there. An dent chro 
raid in praise of Baby’s Own Tablets c,es mention the cultiva Von .of the-vine 
il am satisfied that our baby would not in (nerth<H'rv,BqiUi?ntf,f wflerc now even 
have been alive to-day if it lmd not nPP^s ar’e not plentiful. Again, it 's 

. Icon for the Tablets, as ho we -- so U) 1)6 rçiqarked tliÿt trees wlvclv once 
weak and sick that ire took no notice fwurtshdd in the north of France are 
of anything. In this condition I guyo al present found in the extreme south, 
him the Tablets and they have made nnfl <1 conskderahlè niimb-'r have disap. 
him a bright-eyed, laughing baby, the penned allogelher. 
ipride of our home. He is One year ofd, LnngnodoC rro longer f^rows the le- 
Lai nine teeth, and is now as well as m,on' t,KT0 h not nn <irfinee Nft in 
uny baby can be. Iîè sits’and plays UnnsHkwr—The- t.'orrrbnnty-poplar, so 
nearly all the time and Ids me do my familiar and picturesque in old French 
work without Worry. 1 would say W, "jmypmavings, is now nowhere to l e 
o'i mothers V^oUmve aâcÿ batiies id\4 Frçqcl| soilV; ,^eso are Taels
them Baby’s Own Tablets -ns I did mine which, putt ng statistics out of the 
and veu will have healthy, happy ha- nation, servo to illustrate the changes 
tues." The Tablets will cure all the ^Ââtgllt by tempernlurc in the great 
m nor ailments of little ones and are f:U;L Producintf country of France, 
til iso lu tel y safe. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine C'o.,
Brockville, Ont.

1er,
thing."

- '
j i i W
Tff.Tce LAXA'

f ; 111, 1 :

ni- BROMO Quinine 
ney If it fails to cure 
is on each box. 26o.

11/10 Wle
B. W.Hrpors-pruiV;Mt..t ,,v...i | « ,f l

Mr. J. C. Hervu Pelletier, Dept. ,<le 
V A'grionlttihè, Ottawa, Ontario, tvTi’os:
.“The Peruna ip;,iparticularly efitoa- 

cious in the cure of catarrhal affections 
of the iuhffs &nd brofiehial tubes.

“Six boittes cured me this, winter of 
bronchitis, I am completely rpstoied 
and Lowe thanks to the Périma. 

i “I have' recommended this remedy to 
a large number .of my. friend* cÇnicted 
with the same trouble, and they have 
verified mÿ good opinion of this 'val
uable rejneda ” ii /:<v -

No real hustler would give two cents 
for the things Huit come to those who 
wait.

EXPLAIN^[IR

man at dinner? . ,>ollG:>
H^—Yes; ho must be what they call- > v/

Everyone Thinks hifl own cross is the heaviest" 
When confined to the house with a pain in'the 
side for instance, but it would be 
ten.if '"nie !5 <fc L” Meathol Plait- 
They only coat a trifle, why not try them?

was applied.
1TC.II, Mange Prairie Scratches and 

every form of contagious Itch on human 
or animals cured in 30 minutes b.v Wol
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. It never fails. 
Sold by all druggists.

“Do you think your dad would say 
anything if 1 told him we were going 
lo be married?” “I don’t know, but I 
fancy he'd say something if you told 
him we weren’t.”

a stowaway.

PILFS CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAY9.

riles iu 6 to ltdaya or ro >ney refunded. 60o.

“Can’t you waitea year b f re marry
ing my daughter?” “I can; Lut my cre
ditors can,’ts’’,,

1 Many' patent ' modfcines 
<md gone, but''Dickie's-' Anti-Con‘mmp- 
Ijvo Syipip continue^. jo occupy ,q fot'e- 
most place among remedies for coughs 
•find colds, and as a tjhTbventiVe of de
cay of Ibe lupgs. It is-a standard me
dicine that widens its sphere of useful
ness ye.Vr'-by Lear. If you. are in need 
of something to rid yourself of a ccug i 
or cold, you cannot do better than Lry 
Dickie’s Syrup.

!

have come
***r INDUSTRIAL NOTE.

The wage’s of sin have not been rais
ed, either, in spite of the fact that pric
es generally have gone up.

LAWLESSNESS IN EGYPT' > ii 1 *u. ' . .
Sure Regulators. — Mandrake and 

Danddlion are known to exert a pow
erful influence on the liver and kid
neys, restoring them to healthful ac
tion,’including a regular flow of The 
secretions and imparting to the organs 
complete power to perform liiier fimc-

many p^ple less thjmtho Quantity ,<!
waged.------------,*------- . XbloMls, and serx-e to render the

r l' ' . fhe agroWiie and salutary medicine
”K Bll‘ ' ttfr-y are. ' There are few 'pills' so effec

tive as they in their action.

COUNTRY IN WORSE CONDITION 
i THAN UNDER OLD KHEDIVE. -«WEAK, PALE AND

WORN OUT WOMEN
children to grow strongHelp your 

and robust by counteracting anything
One great causeSWIFTEST SHIP AFLOAT. Governors of Provinces Being Constant

ly Interfered With by an 
Igriorant Inspector.

k. of publi6 security^ in^jfre 
provinces, more espffl^lly LGT1‘ liïé" L>eî- 
ta is caasing the greatest anxiety at
Child, Egypt. Brigandage, theft anti unWe'phtogà," -$t7,pa the co*gB >d
murder are ever inoicasing, and’ in' tins pain ill the cheat, overcomes those terribly 
respect the slate of ,the country is worse whlch- n^ikcted, lead to consumption:
than in the time of the Khedive Said u >

COSTLY BRAGGING.

that causes ill-heallh. 
of disease in children is worms. Re- 

them with Mother Graves’ NX ormThe Destroyer Tartar Recently Made 
^M^^^ÉÇ37_Knofs_nn Hour.

England s naval experts slate that 
England to-day possess s not only the 
biggest and most powerful warships, 
but that she hie afloat Ihe biggest and: 
fastest fleet of destroyers in the world. 
They joint out that when the King 
recently reviewed the him-e and reserve 
fleets, off Spithtetid, it was proved that 
of the 182 slips reviewed, 1GG were 
able to leave immediately ‘tor the ma
nœuvres in an -extraordinarily high 
percentage of preparedness.

England under present Administration 
has slightly reduecd her naval expendi
tures. The total naval estimates for the 
year 1907-06 aggregated £31,419,500 
($158,000,000), as against £31.869.500 
($170.000,000) for the preceding year. 
Th s economy, though large, is unim
portant considering the present great 
pred -minnnee o! the eBritish navy over 
all others. England intends to main
tain this predominance by building four 
Dreadnoughts annually, and it is the 
Intention of England to continue their 
construction until she possesses in ves
sels dating from the Dreadnought era 
alone 
ever al 
to-day.

The destroyer Tartar was built by 
John Thornycncft. She is a turbine, 
and her highest speed was attained in 
one of the six runs over (he mensured 
Admiralty course. The turbines are of 
'the Parsons type.

The dimensions of the Tartar are as 
follows: The length on water-line, 270 
feel; width on waler-line, 26 feet: depth, 
17 fort 2 inches; d éplacement, ^5Q tons. 
The shape which has fx èn adopted for 
1hc v S3cl la that usually chosen by 
the Thorn.’,crofts, which includes the 
graceful turtle deck, in, place of the 
raise 1 forecastle. The turtle deck 
throws the water neatly overboard in
stead of under the upper deck. Her 
armament consists of three 12-pr. quick 
tiring guns and. two torpedo tubes.

The cvoluton of England’s champion
ship In Ihr Thai tor of the swiftest de- 
sir yer lies in th"1 story of a long strug
gle against the resistance of sea and 
winds extending over years.

Thirty knots an hour was the speed 
aimed al» and. in J8|3 (he 
nr st rra.-hed!iIhfit"3point", 
trifle over 29. In LOG this was excec 1- 
ed by the destroyer Desperate, which 
attained the Cove tod spend of 30 knot's 
an hour.

Then the Japanese upset England's

Th© quality of their work troubles move
Exterminator. It never fails.

iai ^•^«èns'onally a woman is so decep
tive Tk&t.frhe will even try to make a 
"man 'believe she loves him when she
does.

by Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills.
Women are called tl>6 “weaker sex, ’; 

and yet nature calls upon them to tear 
far more pain than men. 
many .women it i1? one long martyrdom 
from thé tame they are budding into 
womanhood, until age begins-tb set Us

er over one period of pain and dLStiesst 
'than another looms up only a few days 
ahead of them. No wonder so many 
women become worn out and old look
ing before their time.

In these times of trial Dr. Williams 
Dink Dills are worth their weight in 

They actually mane

;; NOT WORTH IT.
Nodd—“There was to ,.bc a meeting 

of my creditors t<?-day.”
Toddrp“WeU, wasn’t there?’

V”No. 'They unanimously agreed that 
thcjryillpgc\ with nothin# kn,dct;.ap4 ,ç<o tftey could#* afford to spend the time."
one’to talk to, I relieved my pent-up - --------
spirits by expressing my sympathy with Oo not give up in despnir, you who suffer.
him in llis troubles, w hatever they from obstina* disfiguremeuu of thesktn. Annniiit
Him ” ' J Ihe s.,ve spots with Wearer's Cerate ami purity
were. *9 blood with Weaver’s Syrup. All drugsist»

“Thanks,” he said; "my chief trouble teeptfaem. 
fifliems, to be that I nm an idiot from 
Idictvillc, and that is incurnple. I just 
pot Into n bragging match with a 
stranger up in the post-cfTtoe. He bet 
he was richer than I was, and I took 
him on—just for fun*. I told him all I 
had and more, too, -arid after a while 
he gave in, saying he wouldn’t have 
thought it. Then I said I’d swear to 
it, and he said all right, and I did; and 
by thunder,, who do you suppose he 
was?”

1 *i ‘ don't know. Who?" 
itVThe income-tax assessor!’! .he. groan

ed . , ; j ■
It cèrfàthlÿ ’was à casé of hard luck. 

i*J t
How many times hayej yojji won out 

when invited lo go up against another 
man’s ' gamé? 1 ' - 1 : ■ i

Man’s words to woman fiatter.

Puts You on Your Peel and keepayou there
That’s what “Ferroviro” does for all those re
covering from wasting diseases. It is the best 
tonic in existence. It etimulatos, nourishes »nd 
builds uu the system.

With too
Pasha. The cause is the unwieldinesS 
of (lie .machinery of the Ministry of the 
Ir.lerior. Moreover, there is no high of
ficial ’ In’the’ Ministry" ôf ‘ thé -hi 1er ton 
who has --hud atiy . t/rovio.up exparienud 
of police work. It is a government by1 
experiment.

Another tact which greatly militates 
against the successful policing of the 
country is the fact tha.t the police of 
Egypt are by composition and training 
especially a military force, n gendarm
erie, yet they are administered- as a civilj 
force.

nl-ilitit i
He war; a veify ttopd-lpoking roan 

"béyèct'ion xvn’s wrîttëri 'on every "line of
faeêi and fis I was » fctbanger in

Del
-hist B shop Goodman (impressively)—“Only 

Africa there orethink, children! In 
JÜ.OOO.OCO square m:l<s of territory wit li
ent a single Sunday-sch. ol where little 
boys and girls can spend their Sun
days. Now, what should we all try and 
save» up our money and. do? ’ Class 
(in ecstatic union)—“Co to Africa!’

ODD OBSERVATIONS.
Some" of us have fads, others are

fads.
When duty calls we are apt to say 

“Not at home.”
We must usually plant labor if we 

want to praise money. ,
It Ls hard to believe the truth the way 

seme people tell it.
ft is soothing to the nerves to be po

pular with yourself.
Besides gathering no moss, a rolling 

stone gravitates downhill.
The less you think about yourself, 

the more others are apt to think of

If the question “Who Ls wise?’ wore 
pul to popular vote, we should each 
score one.

Some people are so interested in mak
ing money that they forget how to 
spend it.

gold to women, 
new, rich, blood, and on the richness 
ajid regularity of the blood the hea’lii 
of every girl and every woman depend*.

Mrs. Urbane C. Webber, Welland, 
Ont., is one of the many women wife 

present health and strength to Dr.
Mrs. Webber 

years ago, while

You cannot be happy while you have 
corns. Then do not delay in getting a 
bottle of Holloway’s Corn Cure. It re
moves
Failure with it is unknown.

ADMINISTRATION'S THEORY.
The theory of the present» Adminis

tration is that the Mudirs, or Governors 
<f provinces, are absolutely responsible 
to the Minister for the state of the dis
trict under their control. But, in rea
lity, their authority is continually being

young inspector,

all kinds of corns without pain.

owe
Williams’ Pink Pills, 
says:—“About three 
living in Hamilton, my health began 
tv decline. The first symptoms were 
headaches and general weakness. After 
a time the trouble increased so rapidly 
that 1 was unable to attend to my 
lieusehold duties. I lost flesh, looked 
bloodless and had frequent fainting 
fits. I was constantly doctoring, but 
without, any benefit, and I began to feel 
that my condition xvas hopeless. / One 
e’ay a friend asked me why I die) not 
try Dr. Williams’ Dink Pills‘and men
tioned several cases In which she knew 
of Ihc great benefit that had followed 
their use. After some urging I decided 
to fry the pills, and had'only used them 
a few weeks when I began to feel bene- 
fiited, and from that time on the im
provement was steady, and by the time 
I had used about a dozen boxes oï the 
pills 1 was ag$iin enjoying the blessing 
of good health. I cannot too strongly 
uiige other! discourage;! 'sufferers to 
give Dr. William^’ Pink: Pills a fair 
trial.’’

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillls will cime 
ali troubles due to poor: watery Jitood, 
such ns "anaemia, general weakness, 
indigestion, neuralgia, skm troubles, 
rheumatism., .the after effects of la 
grippe. p4 pph nervous tables,

ana partial paralysis. 
Sold by all medicine dealevsrov by mall 
,nt .50 .cents,,a bpx o,r ,six,l<y:>es tor 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’, Medicine 
Go.", BYockville', Ont.

Dr. Garaner Robb, of Belfast, at a 
recent medical gathering there, s'aled 
that lie hail used serum in cases, of 
sj.inal meningitis wlih great success. 
Whereas the death rate had been <6 
pea- cent., it was new reduced to 30 per 
cent.

ns great a relative superiority 
t other nations as she pees esses tinkered' with by a 

who has neither, a sufficient knowledge 
of the country nor of Arabic to know» 
when he is being wilfully misled, and( 
who les 
ens the

! Uak- ,) ftof the Mudlr; In fact, 
he Irritâtes ins'eàd of soothing.

What» is needed is a resident inspec
tor who is entirely cognizant of. the 
conditions under which, and of the 
characters of the people ho ls serU'YÔ 
holp to govern, a man old enough t<p 
have a natural authority, with a cer
tain knowledge of the country and' ex
perience, of the people he is sent to gov-, 
ern, a working k,>o>Yledgo of their lan
guage, and, above all, he ' must h'aVè 
had practical experioruoe of police work;

a return to>, and an igiproyp- 
, tne system In vogue before 

thé Egyptian'civil'Séf-vicé wafc started!
WAVERING IN ALLEGIANCE.» !

t ' Vv “Your son,” said the professor, "has 
been laboring under a misapprehen
sion.” “What?’ exclaimed the humble 
tut honest parent, with joy in his 
voice, “ye don’t mean it?” “Mean what?" 
‘That Josiar has been workin ."

you.

-

Shiloh’s 
Cure 
Cures 
Coughs 
and Colds
QUICKLY

Use Shiloh’» Cure 
for the worst cold, 
the sharpest cough 
—try it on a guar
antee of your 
money back if it 
doesn't actuall y 
CURE quicker 
than anything you 
ever tried. Safe to 
take,—nothing in 
it to hurt even a 
baby. 34 years of 
success commcnd^^^_ 
Shiloh’s Cure—
26c., ôljle., SI. 3U

Black
■i : » ^ ]jx » • , ‘ I i 1 1Watch

“Mark my words,” declared Mrs. 
Ferme, laying down lire law to her long- 
suffering husband, “by the end of the 
century woman will have Ihe rights she 
b lighting for." “I sha’n’t care if she 
has,” replied Ferme. “Do you mean it?” 
cried his wife. “Have I at last brought 
you round to my way of thinking. Won t 
you really caret” “Not a bit, my dear,’' 
returned lier husband, resignedly. 
“I’ll be "dead then.”

: IU j * • <

1
ment

(>*li iAt lire present moment all sericuslyi 
minded Egyptians, who have been loyal 
to the occupation throughout, tire wav
ering in their allegiance, .because-..<31 
tire apparent Inability of the present 
Government to suppress crime. When 

‘ft crime.ia.oommittcd in a village, there 
is not .one .ljUan^xyoman or child ,in, Uig! 
village who does not know trie author 
within» an nour.i 1 Yet, in‘ many »cases 

'which oqmq before thg parquelj the 
lige' profess themselves unable to trace 
the eulpht, a-n'd itY men y well kn'dvVri 
cages: the wrong man has been gehtenc-
C^fcellHer ihe Minister 'of ihe Ifiteitof 

nom the adviser!-has ;th<n : power to dèi 
nyrnd jp..6fie a opofifS; YWh ÿM 
up by one of his police, after it has 
come into the h.ifids ■ tit the paYqsçt,’1 a 
fact which has ,bew Lh|Q|CRUW.(9t|i».MA 
abuse. There is no reason why the 
Egyptian» shoufld not. become i a very ief
ficient policemai)» but i)>e must lc^rn, 
arid at present he has no one to learn 
froih, as the knoxvled'gc of hfe superf-1 
erg 1st jmerpLy, experimentuh, : ». ; »,, » 

There are advisers to the Ministers, 
and, with the excepttdn of the Mltilstbÿ 
of, the .Interior, these advisers. are 
specialists. There should, therefore, bo 
resident advisers to the Mudirs, who 
can Insist on the right mettre* being 
adopted instead 0! merely expertmeity 
ihg. ' 1 i ' ' 1

: “Biggest and Best'1 
Plug

Chewing Tobacco
i 1 ■!- -1 • nnif

1
I If a mhn makes cynical remarks 

about women it's doughnuts to fudge 
I that one of them has been using him 
* j for a doormat.

al- ta

SI. 4*7-,—4+

TORTURING SKIN DISEAS 
Afflicted this bright little girl
““ F. Miner, Âf 311 Suffolk Street, Guelph, Ont., says: “A year 
since, while while living in Oshawa, Opt., my little daughter Lorinda, six 
years of age contracted a skin diseasexm the upper part of her body. This 
nrSt brbké Out like tiny xVatier blisters, afWward^ taking the form of dry scabs. These 

,wpuld diaeppear, for a shpiUiine and then reappear worse than ever. cloihes
poming in contact with the skin set up sucha severe irritation that it was impossible 

'to keejji ' her1 'from1 scratching. » We tried various préparations yet obtained no 
gofkl results until we began, using Zam-Bak. With each application the irritation 
end soreness was greatly relieved, apd thd child rested easier. Thro’ continued 
using, the eruptions and scabs fait disàpptared and in a short space of time the skin 
vas complçtely çfearfd from the disease, It is now some months since we used 
2ahi-Buk, and aà (here are nd signs of any more eruptions breaking out on her body V
weMIhve Z.t. B.1, hM ...kri » complet. CM,.» z.„,B„u Car,, cn.pp.d\.„dl 'a

itch, ulcers, eczeni " 
running sores *nd ali dis- N 
eases of the skin. Of ell 

, druggists and stores 50c. or 
r from Zam-tiuk 
* Co., Toronto.

ri-tHt!.!

114*
mu h 
..1 it g 1Pat had1 get hurt—not rntifeh 'more 

iiian a socatch, it is true,, but» his em
ployer had visions of being compelled, ; 
to U6cp 'him tor life, and' hhd'atiopted 
jure- W'so course of sending him at once- :

, hou^o-surge-
on naa examuuu ium tuvfully, he said 
to the nür9é:^“As subcUtanèbuff abra*re 
jorv/is nyt ebserynib}?,. I do upt, think 
there ijS any reason to apprehend fegu- 
hY.ental cicatrization ot the WoUnd.'1 
Then durning to the patient, ho asked, 
nuizzically:—“Wh t do you Rnnk, Pat?" 
’‘Sure,"' said Pat, "you’re a wônderful 
thought-reader,1 doctor. < > You took the 
very words out of my mouth. That’s 
just what I was going to say!"

All that many men save <nrt ol life 
Is enough to buy themselves tombstones 
when they are deed.

Hi
i[lit(i -re

i t:
% to tfre hospital,! . ! t

% Bl * r711 >1 r
5PJV <11 <

1
I

>»
ihl 1 /

lv . 3TK.X1B I
Send for • trial ho*. 

, Enclose coupon end, sc. 
stamp, address, Zam-Buk 

1 Co., Toronto. $K

Munve UKr6e t.. i\A Xt
». .unfit r 

-HM4 I
i, UTTLE LjOKT

ISSLB.no, 10-418. »l
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CURRENT TOPICS ^VVW^AAAAWWWWiit

ON THE FARHL1 ESCAPES FROM SIBERIA FROM BONNIE SCOTLAND 0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOM
ilïaid MacLean," otherwise known as 

Sir Harry Maclean, Ihc British sub
ject who is HEALTH YOUNO

Swiss ntoFEsson
hash for liberty.

MAKES BOLDcommander of (he body
guard of the Sultan, Abdul Aziz, lia-' 
recovered his liberty after a detention 
*' *SCVPn months in the mountains of 
Morocco. I he conditions of ransom dic
tated by the bandit Batsuli to the Brit
ish Government having been complied 

- with, flie prisoner was personally con- 
WZ ducted by his captor to the British Le 

d<m at Tangii r and is now in safety. 
WW° ll!c:d'>nt recalls the Middle Ages, 

when kidnapping was an honorable cal
ling anil holding to ransom was a 
ft table business.

NOTES OF INTEREST FROM HER 

RANKS AND BRAES.
FOLKSV^A#NWVSAAAAAAA#WA9A<V

RAISING DAIRY HEIFERS. LEFT-HANDEDNESS.

De K,,M ^EEHBShigh producing dairy cows it is not ns they ore, but must know whv thev
necessary to keep thorn fat during their 1omb" are. Why should ninety-sm-en out -A
foTZfh In î'Ct il ‘1 bclter v'!0t An exciting and remarkable story of p'-ery hundred use the right hand by 
S,r but ‘ïfJTÏ dair,y cohVR °f !?t‘- ««cape from Siberia is related by M. preference for grasping objects, writ- 
condil v n n ■ • y x<2!P 1 lf '? ,\n 111 * Maurice G< hri, the Swiss professor who m#' and all I he more delicate and in-
sS si onto h7 n G1, afalht Jfnexpccle ily returned to the homo , ? ncato of movements, while ihc remain-
fliven ! ‘if!, liberally fed, but no his parents at Murges, in the cant. ,n of m three find the left hand to be the
h hciri i.. ia,'Vf fti kl} ,lc.rP', 11 Vana« Switzerland, a few days ago, handy’ hand and the right hand (he
Lulkv i -ih' x\ m'S r hr,f,cdors that, a after a series of thrilling experiences. ^fong hand? Why, indeed, should
,& sHum Î>°, crvfor mowing dairy M. Gehri was ton. at. Merges on there be any preference in the matter, 
b.iaW. », rdtl 11 CJfta,lning a Apnl II, 1885. and after a brilliant anyway? Whv not use one hand or 

k ttoncentrates. career, ho decide 1 to Iconic a sch ol- the otlu-r indifferently?
■nraeü p *?'■ lhl5.ll'eory ,a?d master, and accepted a p st as pr tes- One is able to appreciate the advanb
capabe' < f t-ron'l?'y cow musl 10 •t°1'°f Fl°nch at |h • Gymnase de Gi o- a»'; (,f this arrangement sometimes, 
feed and ronveïï?n , i, T U U 0f imr’ in ,h<‘ scv.nnm.nl of Volhymt, when one .sees those who arc ambidexb animal canne^ Jjteïh t Pl 'k\ f 80 [)ussia" Hr; to/k »P his duties in the r0lia- so-called. This name, meaning

O.Jidon Timrs on ,|to cutskirls cl Tan-1 IU.M, “K tor Cry 1., rlmL , "”‘l 'dfn lo *'“»/ «=» .lwl «■ «”lh »M«, * Incor.
mnv A-* . . 1 în i m 1 1 1 y purposes, .so polifleal prohi^TTis of Hussia With on- for in most cases thov aro roallvsecured in u ^ Up UU hc i.ul^ heir^uv H daUy S^k Uj ^ ,huslQsm' The s.vriipathy he felt with left-handed on both sides They' are 
seemed in exchange the release, from v .ich tl 7 “7 glvof' bul7 "'<!** who were trying their utmost to awkward and often vexed with what one
piison of some of his adherents. Not trestivn , iwn. vJ ° ?uCIC7 hvir dl" hr ng ob-mt reforms of the laws and n*-ght call manual indecision, hésitat-
k-ng afterward he seized an- American tratos Perhans it'7 if !? nlleV/lle lho c,,;id:ti' ns under which -rtor »s to which hand to use. and then
and a Rrttieh B.,ht . , d d 18 n d SD fhuch a the vast, majority of the people lived not infrequently using the wrong one

Ubjcc,> ond this time not pt exercise, but the digestive's, wn a lira ■ tv. I the attention of the an- afler all, or perhaps sketching out both
,V ransom TJZ ^homni M ^ WnWÆ ™ ^ ^ I " s“ch » ^ has an oh-

Ui of a district where his interests Through use the muscles of the nni- 
' * laving been dismissed from this Ir7 aro developed; by disuse they 

post about a year ago, he forthwith re- lfaül. « h<J™° f ,lr<d.
verted to brigandage a,m nil . h , If jn ,llf: track and trotted, Iherc- 
U , ! nd a]l altemPts by developing the muscles which

coerce him failed,- although one of necessary to produce speed.. The dairy 
ie towns controlled by" him was occu- C<AV not "Being kept f<ir spwd.purposes, 

pkd and a number of his followers and u n°l ,rn uT°n ,h<1 track; but by 
some women of his h-irnm bem^ forced to obtain her growth 6y
tured were «P* r^g liberoIIy of hay, fodder, and si-

lagq. She should have a training that 
will lend lo develop her digod,ive capa
city, thus developing her to perform 
belter her function as a dairy oovv.

. ■ «

What is Going On in the Highlands 

find Lowlands of Auld 
Scotia.

THE WINTER PICNIC.

I ^ “What H a ‘winter picnic,* Aunt 
Edith?” asked Laura. “In this book it 
toils about sonic children having a 
winter picnic, but it doesn’t tell what 
(hey do.”

“Well,” answered Aunt Edith, “to- 
morrow is my birthday, and I will ce
lebrate it by taking you and Doris Al- 
(ton on a winter picnic; then you will 
kru.w just what it is.”

“Goudyf ’ exclaimed 
may I go and ask Doris now?”

“Why, - said Aunt Edith, thoughtful- 
îy, I think on invitation to a birthday 
party ought to be written, don't you?"

“Perhaps it had,” agreed La tira.
“And you can run out to the wood- 

s and find me a nice rr 
* birch bark to write it o 
Edith.

About £1,000 of damage was done by 
•ire in the shop of Mr. Macph 
draper, Mauchline.

Mr. Francis George, town 
Banff, and county clerk of 
died recently.

I he Present distilling season prom toe's 
to be the most disastrous 
for many years.

About £300 of damage was done by 
fire at Mu hedge Pit, Buck haven.
Lerry was fatally suffocated.

Tunes B. Wood, accountant cf 
he Union Bank of Scotland, ha, re- 

tired after 50 years’ service.
By a tram ear collision in Glasgow 

last month two men were killed and 
ii persons seriously injured.
JXer Z0'000 Pe°Pla are seeking for 

at.Glnsgow, s,abis the local un
employed workers'

rs-an,

clerk • f 
Banffshire,pro

Laura. “AndexperiencedTills is not the first lime that Bah 
suli has made 
mediaeval

money by reverting lo 
ways. Sonic four years ago 

he captured the correspondent of the
Tho-i.

piece
Aunt

It was not long before Laura 
back with the

was
smooth piece of birch 

Lnirc, ond on it Aunt Edith carefully 
printed, “Miss Doris Aldcn is invited 
to a winter picnic at eleven o'clock to- 
moiTow.”

“That is lovely I ’ exclaimed Laura. 
‘But you don’t say where?''

Aou can tell per that we will call 
for her," said Aunt Edith.

At exactly eleven the next morning 
Aunt, Edith and Laura found Doris 
waiting for them at her front door. 
They were all warmly dres>ed, for it 

a cold day in early December. Aunt 
Edith was drawing a sled, and on the 
sJed were several packages covered by 
a large shawl.

'jbey went down the road by the 
scflbolhouse and turned into a wood 
road which led in among big spruce and 
fir trees. The sun flickered. down 
Ihrough the: branches* and made little 
dancing lights across the snow. The 
trees kopj, off the cold wind, and Both *

seem* a

-y,, • , . committee.
.hls session 3,278 students (in- 

ciudmg .,00 women matriculated in the 
University of Edinburgh.

one that /^ budding trade is in a stagnant 
condition in Elgin, and a number of 
masons and carpenters are idle 

The approximate value of biiihling 
work of Edinburgh in 1907 is £046.818, 

o use the as against £735.29u in 1900
. . . , ,, ------ persons. If al- Tse free mid-day meal gnhem»

SENT OFF TO SIBERIA. bd PT -w out las natural lrnpul.se, necessitous school children"has been
Pomical cftond.rs in Huss.a lit- i *%£ Oml? h^n

• le chance of obtaining a hearing — handed brother eVcent that he wilf t v nrice u, i„ n 7f lrî ' £1.243 as the
much less in obtaining justicc-and on bilhered more or toss thiouSh life hv tor Ihï'old 7 7 DunfermUnc Burgh
April 4, 1907, after a trial which was the fa t that to ds and m^htoe 7a7 Avrshiro chïïffi ? r*T ,
a mere- mockery, ho was sentenced : made tor right-handed l u bem fiîtod hh T 7 ,nst‘tutu:hs*havd
to transportation tor life. On Aug 3 I This is not s . 17‘. 'i r a r ^ h> donations from thé- Scot-

set out tor Siberia with a band of'as H might 4,V tor the ' eh tomtoS T”1™1* S'ci^' '

WABMINO Tin: WATER FOU „ 'iï S, J5: i JJZ7 JÜerT

WaiTning the weler tor milch eow» *irtinïjSS "rdLr’to «mil'ete l'1?/ I lhThW‘ ^”i? *” mTy *ood “» "»«S j Under‘îhé ousplwl® o( "’thc^sootTi.h

was made prisoner. The efforts to duced several wars aga if did not take mi as ll:<-y advanced furlheî 7d fi?-! PtoHde-nh'^?01’ G.v'lld’ ,m <JCulist of . 'Ab^ut £3,000 of damage was done 
secure his release were long futile ow- < nf j? <>j!n^nc<j l:s dud w'‘ more I ther from cvlzation the tru iris srl I rtohi hV-’ i'I" /k1S s Knvn 1 ba 1 on° -'s drc to the engineering works

} c biigand. Ilaisuii ultimately de though from a well-prot. cled source s'ri t ' i) ,1 n J suP< j ' and ;e s f re u> s the right hand bv preference - ^ -
ctiued to treat will, the Sultan Abdul , We do not hear or read s, much w!?s imp^sibh- *»nd^n*«e I fhe i '’T™™' ' " T* ]*V'*r nnd 00 n ^ lfce 5ih and a hig'amunt^fVs*
Aziz and insisted upon entering into ! thosc days 0,1 Bus .subject, because ! maj irily of the" prisone s i «Ion toi: lt” u hV chance he Ls born chief done. The only thing carried off ,h<‘ sied on the shawl,
direct negotiations with ttJ n ■ V non, ly «™ybody understands that icc and 7 j^nato hi no Tl ? i lv:lh„n R,iperi' ’r ^ ^ then just as na- was a gold medal. b °“ dining-room,” she explained. “Now

» Government Fven after m ! n'aler Lt conducive lo a large milk . an a I tempt ’ make , tu rally he uses the left hand. By the During last year the Ail-a Shipbuild- y‘,u fi.::d m? -^e dry .twigs and small
hnd } us . ' , ' , aIor an ain*eenivnt flow. No I all barns are equipped with R„, ,, ,, t usc lhp kft band lho brain centre mg Company, Troon and Ayr launched brancbc3 of wood., and J will cook din-'

i n reached with Sir Gerard Low- Ins de watering devices, and many , win ç most of I he others were re- cn the ■ I her suto. which guides its 2:- vessels < f ID.778 tons wi!Ji enfin s ncr beside, this big rock."
flier, the British Minis 1er at Tangier a bords still go to the outside tank for ’7^,: . , 1101 ft k • Cehrf was keeh-, mowmenls, becomes letter developed'0 - 8.000 horse-pa we r. d did not take long, to" start a fine
hitch occurred, Because the nultoriiV t i(lrLnkl Since 85 Rl-r cent, of all mfik , ^n71V°r 77'77 g,.,hn! wi s takingl Bian fliat governing the right hand. Important schemes ef cross-river Com- bIa.ze and Pul th<1 potatoes to roast,

‘ 11‘ority of joonssts of wator, it pay, to encourage L7,‘e , V 7 ,tt,",lax!ly of the j and anv attempt on the part of parents municaUon, increase <,f quayage and and as as ,h«.v were cooked, they
so weakened at ; a free consumption an the part of the f ,7®,7 to an altemnt lo escape pes-jOf teachers to force the dominion of widening of the river has been stlbm't- ?' 8,11 down on the sled with their 

! cow. | flLle’ and be resolved to watch to- and the right hand will only -produce con-; ted to the Clyde Trust. foof on the warm shawl, and ate the h< t
One of the mo-1 successful daimnen 1 L, S'7'! 'to 'fS r avorable " Pi orfunit\. fusion in the brain—a confusion which The report of Airdrie Sav'nos Bank p<jt:ltors nnd ’be little sandwiches which 

I ever knew kept but a few cows, but 17 '777? to 7-, llb r!y’ bisb ad wil never be wholly overcome.- Instead shows that the amount deposited dur- Aunl Edith had brought. Thr-rf 'there
he look excellent care of those few. i _ to. i."1’ ?.ni£): Iadurc would not ,of *>e ng skilful and easy with I he left in g the year was £183.178 and the wero 801110 «ice mince turnovers and 
Iu winter, since be had no better way j ilk1x0 .m> P°sdlon much worse. And I hand, the child will be awkward with amount withdrawn £159.483. ’ big red apples,
he carried n kettle < f boiling water from n,‘ bapt-eneii lo be killed while mak- Bo b.—Youth's Com].anion. There died at Duchalage terrace Aunt Edith put the fire out
the Jviuso ever morning and took the } ™guJhL ad®™pt—weii.^ his troubles —- Crieff. Duncan Kippep. late of D- waf-V fully’ nnd ,v ’'Ls and Laura fay!
chill off before he «ndiiuis w.nc „*îlow- i ~l, b ov; - dven YOVR windows. ------ ‘-agea WTVSars; I fis father was o’ne ri ar-P^ to-irmncfi >r a free.
(M to drink from I he half-barrel placed W'udunily came on Sept. 17, “When men lived in houses in retos the famous Breadnlhane Fencihles “^me winter-loving bird may to
just inside the Barnyard fence and near ,7 " ,bcy w*ro about half-way be- j they had constitutions of oak; when f M’>s Bessy Stewart for ->5 t:ea-s £înd to find it,’- Aunt Edith sa d 

toThus the last obstacle to the thc wel1- f 10111 which it was filled by nto'toJoZ8?,, an1. the,r destina-1 they lived in houses of oak they had headmistress of Rcseneath Dumbarf- “Now 1 know just what a winter Dic
tion of the agreement for° !l T' r.ncans <a woodc“ ^ough. His «,wî ( 7 *** sc dement, and M. Gehri cmdituli ns of reeds. * So says an oldto’nshire. school, has on relirtog b^en , r-ic is- said Laura, happily as th^' 
appeared and r » ‘ ™ dLS" j did n;>l s,av out of doors on cold days uC • , n(;’7° w !°'? bo h°d con- d‘r to 1 lu»trate the necessity of ven- 'pie-enfed with a purse of s-overe-gns ! t, u toward tome.—Youth's Corn-
appeared, and on February G Raisuli ond.nt n’ght xvat r was carried to them „7de xvhu ?2.n' s,‘'Zft ! ,l wi,h both l)!aUon. ; Dumbarton Castle is b?nj notohto panion.
himself brought Raid MacLean to (he | hi their stalls. This* meant lots of work L ? L n J? ' guards were drink- Jl:c m .lorn tendency in many in- out as a n. w headquarters for tto T 7 ----- ------*___ ____
British Legation. The terms nnem ;‘jUt be found ’bat it paid to do it. dnH-re s 1 1 oul info the i stances is do live in houses so closely riforinl Army in the shire. The ancient

which the r»k.ne» ^ Warm stables, plenty of good food and 7Ito7 7 r.mmM lo mak° a bold | oonfined that fresh air. as well as fortress is in a tumbl(vd?v-n toïTô
Which I he release was procured were water will make cows do well even in 2^7 7m al,hou^h ‘bey had ! draughts, cannot enfer. Furih- r win -‘«ken condition 1 a"d fcr*

. Not only did the tb« coldest weather. Salt Hi not food, thev shmPd'Lîy’a"'?-411 f7 directton d°ws are frequently curtained so heuv- The annual returns of (he Scotch
bandit receive from the British Govern- tut il is essential lo health, and should mirsmfc ln,.or ,or to ma1<e i‘> lhid sunlight, which is almost as ironmasters show that last year the
ment $100,000 and (he release of fifty- J* regularly supplied to stock of ail almost at once ’ y SC‘parateJ aR ,f,'?h Mr. cannot enter, i production of iron in Scotland was 1 -
Fix Moorish prisoners toiwfh^v n kulds* ' ,, ' 1 ,l.ls 17 at a n°cessnry to have /±1,3.00Q tons, or 47.G21 Ions less than
Ihe shuv, xxvJ 1 together with -------- FINALLY REACHES JAPAN. the modcrn. house unhealthy, and, by in the previous year.
the desfrurl'e ^ l° wero tak€n aIter FARM NOTES. Afler many adventures M Teh • 77m hunf'f'°nd, ‘boughtfulness, | On Owen O'Hara entering cn empty
thc destruction of a house of his but reached , 1 Ur 7 to ' Deling v\°,I-bailt house can be kept as fresh house in Douglas street CamBrMtrë
he became himself, together with (wen IraiTm:cd ,me hods °7 cul1h,r0) aro pan whence^ to toWranh i to Y ! 71 *reozyIas xvas ovor tho most pre- for shelter, he lighted a’ match and 
,v -;„v, . .. , b in twcn* spread broadcast over thc land by fto „ , nc<- ne toi. graphed for money histone wicker hut. a cas exnlosion V, n 1
7 ‘n. bLS rolabves, a British pro- means of books and papers. For this *)nytJlls Passage home to Switzer- Fresh air and sunlight—two of the badiv burned and the ' 77
tooted subject. Of I lie money $25,000 reason farmers are more intelligent ^MeScerieÏMn^t^Nov iG. on 1 oird most necessary aids to "health-are frïe The Sea forth Sanatorium whtoh
was Paid to hand, but as a guarantee ,han ,h<? s?,ne c,nss 1,1 any olb«r coun- and aîrivfd JSLÎÎ ,llfnKis.,mer To,nk:n’ pllS lo alk and I hey should not he shut has been built by Co tone! and 77
ef good behavior Ihe remainder was to 7' , FT SCOff at agricul- and Zund and net ZkTJV *?!* °Ut' ![lhc firsl is inclined to chill Stewart Mackenzie, for the free tiIni
be deposited for three years in the Stale ^îghtylïven per cent, of milk is wa- tc,(rible «Periences he had had.^ His from torniinro^nniT carpols^ ^ ^ ^ °f COnsumpliv<>s in Ros"

Bank, (hough by way of interest $250 for, which shows thc necessity of pro- ,rc urn dude unexpected, and when
was to be paid to him monthly ~ vidlng in abundance for the cows, and to .reacbod home his parcnls were won-

m antiiiy. n shoyld always be pure and whole. d«nng when, if ever, they would see
S4ime. Water from a stagnant pool, or n,m aSa‘n- 
a well which gets the soakage from de
cay and filth, may have in it a poison 
that finds its victim in the human 
family.

Herein lies the advantage of nitrate ef 
soda: The .nitrogen being at once avail
able is promptly taken up by the plant 
roots, which force a vigorous grow I h 
during the forepart of lho season; then 
the action ceases, no nitrogen being left 
in thc soil, and Ihe fruit matures. Fer
tilizers applied, to an apple orchard at 
this time would not produce much el
ect the same season, but would appear 
n the crop of the following year.
The results of a number of careful ex

aminations by eminent scientific men 
show that Ihc total amount of ammonia 
brought down in a whole year in the 
rain, dew and snow is about eight 

sympathy, iie pounds to an acre of surface, .varying 
said, was entirely compatible with the somewhat with seasons and localities;

JTgoniable fact that circumstances had 7hUc in a 7°P of,28 busbels of whoa‘
, . . , , 1005 “ad there were 45 pounds of nitrogen; in 214M ' ' IHU ° n,a’vC Englishmen his tons of meadow hay there were 56

■^^at. Really, lie said, ihe capturing of pounds, nnd in 2% Ions of clover hay
persons of means and holding [hem lo ,hero vvere 108 pounds- Thc greatest

was thc only profession that a bcn<3flt,we hnvc derivncd, ,,r0® ,ho P!°s-
cenllormn i r.,7, . nal a ence of snow on our fields, has been in
g *■ d fo’fow m Morocco. facilitating the spreading of manure n

winter, -by,drawing it over a frozen and 
snow-covered surface, instead of in mud 
early in spring.

youing Swiss master. | togcltior.
He was in sympathy with the efforts ! joct in each liand, one to be kept, and 
of the Reformers; and as Ihé son of a the other to be put. down, he will be 
free country, in which it Is no crime to aa likely to lay down the one that 
s] enk openly, he did not hesitate lo shou'd have boon kept and retain the 
express his opinons. It s cl arly-de- other as to make the proper disposition 
fined views nr’Used the suspicions of | <"i the objects.
the police. He was closely watched,, -........eui>lvlll,
and on Aug. 28, 19f;G fo’d slyle), lie was I a naturally left-handed child to

right hand, like other

I

This is an argument against, forcing
are

arrested as a Revalut onist.
was

In June of last year, believing that 
more could be accomplished by diplo
macy than by force, lho Sultan 
Sir Harry MacLean to 
the bandit, but after

sent 
negotiate with

one interview the 
^lv°y ventured to go to another with 

it adequate safeguards and

Dm** and Laura said it -did r.oj 
bit hike winter. 1 - * *

“This is the very place foi* a winter 
picnic,” declared Aunt Edith,,, as they 

..came, to a little clearing, where, two 
gi eat. ledges rose out of the snow. Aunt * 
Ld t.h took the shawl from the packages •*" 

Dundee Gymnasium was burgled on ‘bo s*od :,nd s-Pread it over a smooth
fcl p.ace near a large tree, and then put

• -,

of

chief done. The only thing carried off “That is our

Abdul Aziz had become 
Fez that it was impossible to 
the Moorish prisoners 
who were to be 
MacLean.

seen re 
detained there 

- exchanged for Sir Harry 
Ai or Mulai Itafid, however, 

had been proclaimed at Fez, the pris
ées were given up and reached 
fr lute in January.

very care- 
tod M _Tup.

the

HOME CURES.

F< r Scire Throat.—At bedtime take off 
jour stocking and put it around your 
n.-ck, laying the foot part directly on 
the ■ sore part, and keep the 
until morning. "r“ 
remedy for sore throat.

For Wards.—In a teaspoon put a lit
tle pure white
amount of sulphur, which will make a 
salve when-mixed. Put on wart, tie 
cloth around it to keep well in place.
If not disappeared in morning it might 
be renewed and left on during day. " 
The wart will vanish without a scar in 
front one to thro* days." 

was ■ 0lliun5 and Pneumonia.—The f-ollow- 
opened recently. The King sent a teto- ing"!s sald-‘° 50 a SUPC curc for pneu- 

..gram washing the institution success ni<Jnîa: Tako Slx fo t,>n °toons, oocord- 
Onee Caphired^ and Sacked a Town — nig to size, and chop fine; put into a

Thc Terror of Spain. *----- :-----  - large spider over a hot fire, then add
El Vivillo, Ihe famous Spanish bandit, Just, became a man sa vs nothin hi. fiuantitv of rjre meal and vinel

bas been arrested at Buenos Avres on isn’t necessarily' a sawer of-wood ^ ’onn a thick paste. In
the request of Ihe Spanish Government, j ‘_____ * thr: meantime stir it thoroughly, letting .
There is eager interest in the ultimate Rank Manager (to prospective deno«to :l simmrr fnje or ,on minutes, then put . 
fate of the most p cturesque of modem tor)—“Our system, sir, I flatter mvseir" 1? a 'cot ton nag large enough to cover
Spaniards, who has co-mbined the ca- is absolutely perfect. You literally have- unps ard flPPi.v' fo the chest as hot
rrors of politician, philanthropist an j only to drop your money at the Coiin-' •a*‘ ‘j10 luttent can bear. In ten minutes 
highway man for many y. aro past. ter and go home ' without worrying "• :'PP’ÿ another, -and thus continue by 

His ‘office” was a cavern near the i Prospective Depositor—“But how do vvm ^‘heating th<i poultices. In a few hours 
old town of Eslefia. Here he camp to guard against possible defalcation0” ’.abent will be out of danger,
live Jn early youth, after his employer, ! Manager—“Sir, the cashier is conflm‘%1 
a farmer, had dismissed him, and af- hi a boiler-iron cage with only one 
ter he had burned down the farmer's dov°r- This °>Pons on our patent dvna- 
house in revenge. Worshipped by the mite scale, which is adjusted' exactly io 
ponulace for hls generosity, the bri- hLs weight, nnd if he were to attempt 
pand ivms quick to «ee and use his po-: fo* <’! po with the-lightest bag he would 
litical j. opportunities. Munieinal and surely bring a bomb down on his head. ’ 
parliamentary candidates whom he fav- '
ored v|ere certain of success, 
dates and local party leaders, there
fore, sought audience of him in 1rs 
cave. He soon controlled municipal 
politics, and was consequently free 
from embarrassing attentions on the 
part of the local police.

His wife, her two beautiful daugh
ters and three sons lived in a splendid 
house al Cordova, enjoying all the lux
uries of wealth, including a carriage 
and pair, and ranking high as musici
ans and art connisseurs. A fine pic
ture gallery and library were included 
in ih ir house. Letters and 
rived for the brigand s wife 
month by mounted messenger.

Among El Viv llo’s greatest '"success- 
es’ was the raiding of the town of Cu- 
chnlla. which' was set ablaze at mid
night by hls men. while he directed 
operations from n hilltop. This brought 
a punitive expedition against him. He 
was captured and imprisoned, but van
ished mysteriously from .his cell. An
other feat was the robbing of ft " party 
of ten merchants of a total sum of $10,- 
000. Less than five hours after the 
theft police visited Ihe cavern, forty 
miles from the scene of the robber? 
and found Vivillo In a drunken sirop.’
With relays of horses he had goverod 
forty miles In four hours, and estab
lished what was thought to be an im
peccable alibi. a-

cabled at thc time.

same on 
This is an excellent

lard; add twice the

, and Cro
marty, and which the founders have 
endowed to the extent of $100,000*

FAMOUS BANDIT CAUGHT.

f•Vhat heightens the medieval flavor 
the story is the fact, attested by ail 

who have come1 in contact with him, 
that Raisuli is as courteous and engag
ing a person as ever robbed on the high- 
way or cut a throat. The 
dont of the Hondon Times who 
been his captive four years before visited 
turn on the evening of February 7 and 
testifies not only that his

+-

MR. SLOWINGTOVS RANK ACCOUNT.

Surprised to Discover That He Has One 
and is Going to Buitd It Up.

“How time flies foreorrespou- Mr Slowington, “and foroarmtlwr Vhls 
rod being a proverb or a saying or any- 
lung of that sort but just a statement 

of fact, I've been rich for a long time 
wdhoul knowing anything about it.

‘Close on lo twenty years ' ft go I put 
’•J 111 a savings bank, and then for rot 
ah. about it—maybe because at that 
time I didn’t have any more 'money lo 
put in; but day before yesterday I came 
across that old bank book in lho bot
tom of a trunk, and it

had

manners were 
as usual polite and friendly, but that 
his spirits wero high and ho showed 
himself capable of considerable humor. 
Hr is proud, hc says, of being a Brit
ish protected subject and protests that 
he has always had the kindest feelings 
for Englishmen.

MONEY IN THAT.

The lawyer likes to take a rest 
Like most of us, and still 

The average lawyer's happiest : '
When working with a will. . •

■pp was sure
a pleasant surprise. I’d got 
the bank.

“And then I thought I’d take the book 
down and get it written up, get the in
terest put down and have the additional 
fun of looking at that-sce how much 
it had come to and all that sort of thing 
you know; so yesterday I goes down 
to Ihe bank and hands in Ihe book and 
lho clerk takes it and looks at it and 
says:

“‘You re just in time; this account 
would have stopped drawing interest in 
about three months more. You know 
accounts on which no dejxisiù are 
mmfo stop drawing interest after twenty

“And then he goes over to a desk nnd 
puts Ihe interest, down, this taking him 
only about a minute, for you see they 
keop all the accounts written up on 
books of the bank, and then he brings
1 to me and says Pleasantly:

Now you better put in another dol
lar before the time’s up, and then the
years1’4 WUl ^ 000(1 for another twenty

r, pJfl in the dollar right on the 
spot, but m not going to let it run 

for mother twenty years; this time 
I m going to keep that book in sight 
and I m going to feed the account a lit
tle occasionally and see it grow 
like the looks of that interest."

enough 
money m Can li-Such

Rapid changes of temperature are hard 
on the toughest constitution.

(
v

ransom

The conductor passing from the hëated - 
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature* ~ > 
of the platform—the 
hour

*

NOT IN THEIR CLASS.
"I suppose your family is in the social 

swim?”
"I should say so,” answered M. Cum- 

“We’ro getting so exclusive that 
a foci flattered if mother and the 
Jet mo come to one of their

canvasser spentTinç- aiT 
or so in a heated building and then 

walking against a biting wind—know the 
difficulty of avoiding cold.

money ar- 
once a

■*-

NOT THE KIND HE WANTED.
“Little Willie ran away to hunt red

skins,
Yes?”
But he didn t find any until hisxfather 

had finished with Jilm."

The wise old doctor

ccx.

girls 
partiesj"

(

Scott s Emulsion strengthens the 
body so that it can better withstand» the 
danger of cold from changes of temperature.

• i

It will help you to avoid taking cold.

PRETTY NEAR IT.

'Wow,” said thc teacher, who had 
oeen giving an elementary talk upon 
«rchilecture, “can any little boy tell me 
What a ‘buttress' Is?"

"I know," shouted Tommy Smart. 
*A nanny goat.’*

Bad weather is responsible for a lot 
•of bad feumor.

was impressing 
upon his little patient the essentiality 
of mastication. “My lad,” he advised 
“no matter what you eat, always chew 
each mouthful thirty times." But Jim
my shook hie head significantly. ‘That 
wouldn’t do at our house, doctor 
why not, my son?" “Because I’d’ah 
ways be hungry. The rest of the kid 
would clear the table off before I «y 
through with that one mouthful."

t
f» <1And

ALL DRUGGISTS ; SOc. AND $1.00.
1
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The accompanjinj picture illustrates how one buyer of a “cheap? 1 

cream separator feek over Ks greet ”' argair.” and how h *&s arranged 
to punish himaeii fc. au w^sf>7 bia money me, labor anu product. ° FrtMr

*■ •«
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btie?nnin^ ' i SE?v? AT9F-3 way cost a little more in the
beginning, .n.„ . . / v.V.vays crless m the end. If you are thinking of
&itga DFX^’ir^!1 x7iil novt;r h.a»« caur.e to ‘'kick” yourself if you 
seaet a L,r, L.. machine, tend for new 1903 catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
M-'iTnsVL " n‘ 16 ®Y- W"«NI«Q

TORONTO f h t cAGO
VAMCOUVÊ.F Phil AttELPHIA

SAM FRANCISCO 
PORTLAND 

SEATTLE

Now is the time to buy and avoid kicking yourself
next fall. ROBT. 1BEY

Agent.

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®
=TH E ===========

®®®®®®
®
Icjty meat v*Successor to Wm. Wood

A choice line of fresh and salt 
meats always on hand. Call on us

R. REEDER, Mgr. 
'®®®®®®®®®®®®®e®«®e®ee®9

3tlje Albrrtu S’tar | ^Tin- reiimiing 
| tit the Council Cimml't 
| said Town of Card;
: U9 '• C>f Ms\ A . 1 >,

BY-LAW NO. ffi <»'t >.

)1908,
t h ( r#-

tvp tin- vvifK given fur ;-t
the by-law m <1 declare 
thereof.

at ten 
of; sum

«■ i ‘ i n - ■ i 
■ Hu result

Publiahed every Saturday at 
Oardston, Alberta

TAV1D H. ELTON 
Editor and Pboprieto*

i nsA BY-LAW TO AUTHORIZE o’clock in the for no. n
THE ISSUE OF 120,000.00 IN 
DEBENTURES OF THE 
TOWN OF CARDSTON FOR 
THE PURPOSE OF COMPLET.
ING AND EXTENDING THE 
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND 
WATERWORKS SYSTEMS IN

TtT .r r»m«/-tvr T£1E SAID TOWN OF CARDS-
SUBSCRIPTION: T0N

31.60 per annum in mlvance. WHEREAS the Municipality 
Six mouths 7.) eta in m.vnnce. Q[ t^ie pown Qf Oardston has had

under construction an electric 
light and waterworks system for 

$1*2.50 per month the said town, and it is expedient
that said system should be further 
extended and completed and to 
issue debentures therefor;

AND WHEREAS the total 
indebtedness vliich this by-law 
is intended to create does not ex
ceed the sum of twenty thousand 
dollars and interest thereon at the 
rate of six and one half per cent, 
per annum, payable annually;

AND WHEREAS the said in
debtedness is to be spread over a 
term of forty years from the 6th 
day of May A. D. 1908;

AND WHEREAS the total 
amount, of the whole rateable 
property of the Town of Cardston 
according to the last revised as
sessment roll of the said town ie 
$882.193.00

. .

dhÜ 1 ihilu
6. By-law No 111 in hereby i 

repealed.
white and coloredTHOMAS W. GREEN, 

Manager
DONE AND PASSED in the!

Council of the Town of Cardston,!.
this day of A.d). 1908. j We will print them for you

in one, two or three colors
Mayor

CALL AND SEE US 
FOR PRICES

ADVERTISING: Secretary-Treasurer
TAKE NOTICE that the above 

copy of n proposed By-law which 
will be taken into consideration 
by the Council after being voted 
on by the electors of the Munici
pality. The date of the tirr-t pub
lication of this notice is the Ilth 
day of April A- D, 1908.

The vote shall be taken on the 
proposed By-law on Monday, the 
4t,h day of May, A. D. 1908, at the 
Oouncil Chambers in the Town of 
Cardston between the honri? of 
nine o’clock in the forenoon and 
five o’clock in the afternoon.

MARTIN WOOLF
Secretary Treasurer

Column....
Half-col nmn 
Quarter-column. 5.00 “

7 50 “

“THE STAR”
Special reading notices iu local 

column 10c. per line in advance.
Job Department

TRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month Take your

Contract advertising] paid for monthly.

THE STAR Job Department is welt 
stocked with all the latest and newest 
designs in plain and fancy type, first- 
class presses, and will be supplied with 
the finest ststionary and printing mat
erial of all descriptions. AND FURTHER TAKE NO- 

TICE that persons eligible to vote 
are as follows:

Every ratepayer being a man, 
unmarritd woman or widow shall 
be entitled to vote on any By-law 
requiring the assent of the electors, 
who, at the time of tendering a 
vote is of the full age of 21 years 
and is named on the voters list of 
the municipality and who has 
neither directly or indirectly re
ceived nor is in expectation of 
receiving any reward or gift for 
the vote which he tenders and who 
is at the time of the tender a free 
holder in his own right or whose 
wife is a freeholder of real property 
within such Municipality and is 
rated on the last revised assessment 
roll as such freeholder fur not less 
than $400.00,

April 25, 1908. AND WHEREAS the total
amount
debt of the Town of Cardston, 
outside of eny debt due for the 
current expenses of the year is 
$32,000.00, ef which none of the
principal or interest is in arrear;

THEREFORE the Mayor ami 
Council of the Municipality of tlm 
Town of Cardston enact as fol
lows:—

1 This by-law shall take effect 
on the 6th day of May A. D. 1908.

2 For the purpose of complet
ing and extending the waterworks 
and electric light system in the 
Town of Cardston, and for defray
ing the cost thereof, the Mayor 
and Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Town of Cardston are hereby 
authorized to borrow on the credit 
of the said Town of Cardston the 
sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars 
($20,000.00) and issue a series of 
debentures of the said Town of 
Cardston for a total amount not 
exceeding Twenty Thousand Dol
lars ($20,000.00) which shall be 
issued in sums of One Thousand 
Dollars ($1,000.00) each. Each of 
said debentures shall be dated-JLhe 
6th day of May A, D. 1908, and 
shall bear interest at the rate of 
six and one-half per cent, per an
num computed upon said debt, 
and the said debentures shall be 
signed by the mayor of the said 
Town of Cardston for the time 
being and shall be counter-signed 
by the secretary-treasurer of the 
same, and duly sealed with the 
corporate seal of the said Town of 
Cardston. Each of said deben
tures shall have coupons attached 
for the payment at the office of the 
secretary-treasurer of the said 
Town of Cardston of the principal 
money of each of such debentures 
in forty equal, consecutive annual 
instalments, and interest on the 
principal then remaining unpaid 
at six and one-half per cent, per 
annum, commencing on the 6th 
day of May A. D. 1908, the last 
equal anuual instalment of prin
cipal and the interest thereon at 
six and one-half per cent, per 
annum as aforesaid to be due and 
payable and to be paid on the 6th 
day of May A D. 1948.

3. During each of the forty 
years next succeeding the date of 
this by-law coming into effect, an 
annual rate shall be charged and 
levied against all ratable property 
within the said Town of Oardston 
sufficient to produce the amount 
annually required for the purpose 
of payment of the principal and 
interest due and payable on the 
the above debentures, but provid
ed however that if in any year of 
said period of forty years, at the 
time when the rates are imposed 
the Municipal Council of the 
Town of Cardston shall have on 
hand to the credit of the town and 
available for the purpose a sum 
of money sufficient to meet the 
payments to be made in such year 
on said debentures, it may by res
olution appropriate such money 
to said purpose, and in the event 
of such appropriation being made, 
then the levying of such annual 
rate for such year shall not be re
quired.

4, The votei of the electors 
dnly qualified to vote on this by
law shall be taken on the 4th day 
of May, A. D. 1908, at the Council 
Chamber in the said Town of 
Oardston, between the hours of 
nine o’clock in the forenoon and 
five o’clock in the afternoon, and 
Martin Woolf, Secretary Treasurer 
of the said Town, shall be the rp- 
torning officer to take and receive 
such votes.

of the existing
That skit about the Court 

House is beginning to bear fruits 
so far ae enquiry is concerned. 
We only want it to reach the 
proper tars and the matter will 
be attended to on the right away- 
quick-basis. We see the build
ers are still going on with the 
Bam however but then its such a 
small affair that a good sized 
team can easily enough lug it off 
which, no doubt will be the ulti
matum as soom as the Govern
ment, which, like the Gods, 
“grind slowly,”

The Calgary Eye Opener has a 
warm scorcher on Rudyard Kip
ling’s Letter to the Family. 
Much that Bob has said is true 
—plain truth in coarse style. It 
should have the effect of making 
that man sit up and take notice.

A new rnling df*the Customs 
Office is to the effect that dona
tions from the States, the duty on 
which does not exceed 50 cents, 
is entered 
frteeds label 
donations.

MARTIN WOOLF,
Secretary Treasurer

MAGRATH 
NURSERY STOCK

Magrath trees now ready
8 poplars 8 to 10ft, IOO Straw

berry plants. I doz. Currants. 
All for $lO.—Cash with order.

Strawberries $2.50 per IOO.
Currants and Gooseberries $2.50 

per dozen.
Poplars and Dakota Cottonwoods 

8 to eO feet, $IO. per doz‘
Southerwood Cuttings for Hedge 

50c. per IOOO.
(roots $5 per IOO)

Will sure grow in Cardston.

A. O. RICH, Magrath,

free. Have your

Surely the wind ought to have 
been kind enough to 4,lay” for 
Easter, but it didn’t.

PROGRAMME
Cardston Assembly Hall 
Tuesday, April 28,1908

HONOR OF
Forty-two Years ol 
Successful BankingRetiring Bishopric.

A Savings Account 
for 1968

Selection Cardston Military Band. 
Singing, Ward Choir.
Prayer Patriarch H. L Hinman. 
Singing Warn Choir 
Speech of Welcome Pres. Thomas 

Duce
Vocal Selection Quartette by 

Frank Lay ne & Co,
Original Poem 
Piano Solo Mrs. Rowberry 
Pioneei ReminencesE, N. Barker. 
Vocal Duett Ida Archibald and 

Sadie Wolaey.
Speech D. E. Harris.
Remarks Retiring Bishopric. 
Selection Ward Choir 
Recitation Comic, Ernest Bates. 
Organ Solo Frank Layne 
Recitation Comic, Dr. Weeks. 
Selection Band,
Refreshments.
Singing Ward Choir.
Prayer Patriarch J. A. Woolf.

D. E. Wilcox Chairman of Meet
ing Program commences Prom
ptly at 8 p. m.

in the Union Bank of Canada is the best start on the road to 
independence.

61.00 or more opens an account, and with

Interest added 4 times a year
it will grow rapidly.

Joint Accounts may be opened by two persons, so 
that either may deposit or withdraw cash.

Cardston Branch. R. H. Baird, Manager.

—4

NOTICE
The Relief Society Conference 

of the Alberta Stake will be held 
Saturday May 2nd in the Relief 
Society Hall. Meeting to commence 
at 10.30 a. m. and 2. p. m. all are 
cordially invited.

Mary L. Woolf 
Rhtda O. Hinman 
Jant Hinman,

THREE VERY GOOD ONES
Weekly Free Press, Family Herald and Weekly Star

The Alberta Star
All three one year for $^.00 V
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The Government Judges at the 
Recent Agricultural declared

F

3urebred Shorthorns
as fine a type as they had seen 
anywhere in the West.

JAMES HANSEN, Cardston.

Job Work 
To the 

Alberta Star

Straiton&McLenhan
REAL ESTATE

Houses and plots Town Lots 
Farm property a specialty

CARDSTON ALTA.

w
«

BURTON’S 

E Variety Store.
@

$

e
»
• IO dozen Men’s four-in-hand
• Silk Ties assorted patterns,
• 20v. each.
• Ladies Mouslii> Corset cov

ers assorted styles 35c.
M
® Ladies Linen Embroidered 

Washable Belts 20c.

5 Children’s White Lawn-Em
broidered Caps, assorted 
patterns, 30c.

• «£
2 Ladies Silk Bow Ties, as

sorted colors, 15c-

2 Ladies Linen Embroidered
Collars 20c.

5
e Ladies’ Gingham Aprons 

15c. 2 for 25c.

a
e

»
9
Q

*
»

*e

e

»e

TUBt

Woolf Hotel,
y «*-.■* « m

Pioneer Hotel
of

CARDSTON
Rates $1.50 per Day

Our Table Service is Unexcelled

x
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LUMBER FOR SALE
AT THE

WATERTON MILLS

Common $20 2 $22.50
6 inch Flooring $26.00 

Siding $24 Shiplap $24

\

1 1

we have the finest and best 
Lumber in the Province of Al
berta at the Kootenai Lakes 
24 miles west of Cardston.
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Local and General. Andy Heppler is reported as 
having read a couple of selections 
from the “Songs of Sourdough” 
at the Press Baseball Club 
Smoker in Lethbridge last wc?k. 
Of course this has no immediate 
bearing upon the staffof life that 
Andy is said to take as a little 
nourishment three times a day.

A big rousing public Farewell 
willl be tendered Bishop Hammer 
and wife next Tuesday evening 
in the Assembly Hall. The gath
ering will also do honor to Mes
srs Martin Woolf and William 
Duce who retired from the Bish
opric at the time of Bishop Ham
mer’s release. Everybody is in
vited to be present.

Yellow Tail Feathers, 
time known as “Hairy Bulll,” a 
Bloo Indian was captured on 
the Reserve on Wednesday with 
a bottle of lemon extract. He 
tried to make good his escape 
but Constable Bodilly and the 
Scout were too quick for him and 
he was hauled up before the 
Justice of the Peace where he 
pleaded guilty and was fined 
$20.00 and costs.

The local magistrate was called 
out to Aetna on Thursday for the 
purpose of sitting conjointly with 
Justice of the Peace, Jensen, on 
the hearing of a charge of house
breaking. The information was 
withdrawn and the boys received 
a severe and plain talking to for 
their conduct although nothing 
of serious nature occured. They 
promised to behave better in the 
future.

Come One! Come All! SK’

SSIMr. Van Pelt came in last \ eek 
from New York.

Fred H. Turner of Magrath 
was in town on Saturday last.

Mrs D. H. Elton will receive 
on the first Wednesday in each 
month

Mr. James May is prepared to 
di gardening of any description. 
’Phone 51.

Mr. Hardy of Sterling, who 
Cf has recently returned from 

sion was in town last week.
Bishop Hammer sold the corner 

lot just south of the Star Office to 
Chris Anderson the early part of 
the week.

Mrs. L. H. Baker came in last 
week from the Lethbridge Hos
pital to be treated by Dr. Brant 
assisted by Dr. Weeks.

Bishop Hammer has some good 
oats for sale cheap. If you want 
a bargain call on him before he 
leaves for the south country.

The Brass Band was out 
Good Friday. The Boys are al
ways on hand ^to add festive 

-pr tax ^ cheer to the Dominion Holidays.
1 m Johanas Anderson’s new house

9P alkpi thee farm is almost ready for
(w ^ ™ ^Roccupancy. It is one of the best

farm residences in the country.
LOST—A bunch of keys at

tached to a chain. Finder will 
please return to Mr. Martin Woolf 
or the Star Office.

Mr. William Sloan and family 
left the early part of the week 
for Logan where they will make 
their permanent home. They 
spend a day at Magrath enroute.

If this issue appears somewhat 
“measly” kindly keep in mind 
the fact that our chief compositor 

^Tis quarantined for that same 
thing.

N Brest. James Hansen made a 
couple of good sales at L:avitt 
last week, He is placing some 
fine pure-bred Clydes among ttie 
farmers.

A card has been received from 
C. E. Snow stating that he set 
sail for England on the S. S. 
Canada. He is in charge of the 
Company of Missionaries.

A general invitation is issued to 
all members of the Cardston 
Ward, the Woolford aad Spring 
Coulee Branches, to join in next 
Tuesday evening at the Cardston 
Assembly Hall in honor of Bishop 
Hammer and his Counsellors who 
have retired from the Bishopric. 
Everybody, Mormons and non- 
Mormons are invited to be present 
and participate in this testimonial.

The Com mi tee.,

1a Glassware Given Away.5-

&

6Water Pitchers,
Berry Bowls, large and small 

Cake Stands,
Pickle Dishes,

Butter Dishes Spoon Trays, 
Sugar Bowls

Salad bowls
Vinegar bowls

Olive Dishes

&

1> a mis-
7 it t Cream Jugs, *

David H. Elton,some-
£4JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, 

PROCESS ISSUER at Cardston 
COMMISSIONER, Etc.

I%. *

SLOAN 4 HAMPTON
General Blacksmiths «Fruit stands

•With every three dollar purchase—outside of 
Goceries—we will give you your choice of any of the 
above named articles while they last. V

on
The only up to-date and complete 

Shop in Cardston
i

*1
MECHANICAL REPAIRING 

a specialty 1
Disc Sharpening With 

the only up-to-date machine 
in Southern Alberta.

No job too difficult for us.

X

2
%m Cardston Mercantile Co.,r. AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

PORT HURON ENGINES
-------AND-------

THRESHERS 
The best Plow Engine in the 

world

PRAIRIE FIRE.
3.;

Last week, Mr. L. A. Little, Jr. 
of Taylorville bad the misfortune 
to burn up the corrals and stables 
on the farm. He had been engag 
ed in burning some stubble when 
/the tire leaped over the guard and 
destroyed the corrals and stables. 
There seems to be so much trou
ble these days on account of 
Prairie Fires that we have deemed 
it advisable to, quote the law gov
erning the same.

ILIMITED.

/Star SHOP JUST NORTH OF H. S. ALLEN’S

IGet yourv) TIN & GRANITEWARE Why are well-dress
ed men wearing 

this Brand of 
Clothing

at the

Cardston Tin
Shop

Tinsmithing, Repairing. 
General Work

New and Second Hand Goods
J. T. Noble

CLEARING LAND
No person shall directly or in

directly, personally orjby any ser
vant, agent or employee kindle onThe Sunday School gave ar 

most successful Childrens Dance! any land a fire for the purpose of 
in the Assembly Hall last Friday ] guarding property, burning stub- 
afternoon. There was also a j ble or brush or clearing land un- 
dance for the adults in the even- le6a the land on wbich tbe fire ig

. ing.
* Inspector MacDonnell of the 

R. N. W. M. P. was in town on 
_ Tuesday, returning to Lethbridge 

‘ the following day. He expects 
to be in Cardston again the end 
of the week*

started is at the time it is_ started, 
completely surrounded by a fire 
guard not less than twenty feet in 
width consisting of land covered 
with snow or water or so worn, 
graded ploughed, burned over or 

It seemed like old times to have covered with water as to be free 
the ex-inspector, Mr. Irwin, clerk < of inflammable matter and any 
of the District Court, with us last 1 person kindling a fire for such
joying his6laSonTand1 residence I P“rP“8e 8ha" during the whole 

in Lethbridge very much. j period of its continuance cause it
. . . y ,, to be guarded by three adult per-

d.y re'vealed^the^fac^that ^that i 8009 jith proper eppii-

city is going ahead in the good ances for extinguishing prairie 
old-fashioned way—by leaps and fire, 
bounds—to use a rather hack
neyed phrase.

Wanted to trade a plow horse, 
a riding pony and a new milch 
cow with calf for one good driv
ing horse or either jf the above 

•% /T,. and balance in cash for a driving
^ E horse. See W. O. Lee.

r W. O Lee an Sons are ship-
pi:, g Cazie- Croc at Maple Creek 
too extra heavy tents this week.
Cardston can discount all of 
Canada when it comes to tents 
both m price and workmanship.

A meeting relative to the open
ing of tne Cheese Factory and 
Creamery at Kimball was held at 
that point on Wednesday even
ing. Presidents Wood and Duce 
and Messrs Ibfy and Gaboon 
were in attendance.

They are wearing them because their style 

is right. They are made right and fit right. Ü

r* GET YOUR AND PRICE IS RIGHT

GRAIN CHOPPED We take the cream of the clothing trade 

because we have openly stood for quality

BATAny person contravening this 
this section shall be guilty of an 
offence and be liable on summary 
conviction thereof to a penalty 
not exceeding $100.

R We have a large shipment of new Spring 

styles of Clothing just opened forIS Roy L. Folsom’s A
u?epV
in^ed N 19 0 8S. S. Union Program1.

D
Frii'ay May 1st 7 p. m. sharp.
Prayer meeting of Union Board 

and assistants 6.45.
Singing to be conducted and 

furnished by Mt. View.
Concert Rec “Word of Wisdom 

resolution” conducted by Mt. View
Singing practice for 5 minutes 

led by E. M. Going.
Department Work.

Discussion of Outlines for May.
Supt. Department.

Juvenile, benefits of and report 
ot Subscription in each ward. 
Paper on same by Supt. Eugene 
Robinson, Leavitt.

Sec. and Treas.
Paper by Maudell Wolsey, Nec

essity of Conveying by the minutes, 
the Spirit of the Meeting. Dis
cussion on same.

One door south of Lumber Yard Spring and Summer

REASONABLE PRICES 
PROMPT SERVICE Spencer <6 Stoddard, /

v"r! '

LIMITED
Where Quality is Famous

4

23 years ago yesterday General 
Middleton had his engagement 
with the half-breeds of Fish Creek 
Saskatchewan. J. E. Lethbridge, 
Auditor of the A. R. and I Co. 
still carries a bullet in his system 
which was received on that occa
sion.

Free! Free!a 4 Cook Stoves
Ranges
Heaters

With every dollar’s worth of underwear you 
purchase from us or our agents you get a chance 
to win a seven-drawer, drop head Singer Sewing 
Machine.

Our underwear gives satisfaction which has 
been the cause of our success.

Remember you get value for your money in 
the underwear and a chance to win a prize worth 
many times the cost of your goods.

Mr. Z. W. Jacobs of Magrath 
came in on Saturday last. Mrs.
Jacobs has been spending a 
couple of days here with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L Hinman, T nD
Mr. Jacobs remained over until
Monday during which time there Books most necessary for refer- 
was a Family Re-union spent at 1ence in Parents Class. Discussion 
the old home.

i

n the 
ng of 
f you

t
I» Wagons

Buggies
Farm Implemets

f
l

O.
on same.

In connection with the pro
posed new Debenture By-law, Mr. 
William Lanrie, the Town Sol
icitor, has already received an 
offer to take the entire issue at 
par which would give the Coun
cil at the lowest calculation $4, 
500.00 more in ready cash than if 
the old issue had been sold at 
the same rate of interest.

o Choirster Dept.
The advantage of Oongiegation- 

al Singing in Sunday School.

>

TLE

On reassembling, Brest. E. J. 
Wood will give report of D. S. S. 
Union recently held at Salt Lake 
City and Conference News.

Public Invited.

urself » \ Cardston Implement Co, Lie.KNITTED RAIMENT FACTORY Ltd.
ont.

M. A. Coombs.
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’k&Ù'df iaffeknm/l OUR LETTER FROM PARIS• "

rn undementlL " 
tn* Avenqa d%C PARIS. Feb. tl.

* r T ITH all of society starting to 
l\ A / Monte Carlo and Nice the shops 

y y have had a most phenomenal 
run on lingerie. This la cane

ed by the fact that ail of tne neweet 
dresses are tight-fitting, and each must 
be worn ovei a glove-fitting “Jupon" or 
pair of “knlckera." Indeed, 
garment has sprung Into Instantaneous 
favor, only dividing honors with the 
"corset-skirt," that novelty which but
ton» at the lower edge of tho corset, 
leaving nothing around 
the line of the figure.

Some coreets arc made for and sold 
with several of these petticoats, and 
those are finished around the bottom 
with loops of the material whtc$i In
teract with the same on tho skirt, and 
a ribbon run through them all holds the 
petticoat beyond possibility of Its slip
ping.

Of course, the more slender women 
find this "Jupon de corset" quite satis
factory, but the older Parisiennes all 
W'-ei tho new “Paquln pantalon." those 
dainty and attractive knickers made of 
satin. trimmed With lace and caught 
at the knee with a Jeweled buckle.

For the demoiselles and bride#-to-be 
are made many beautiful seta of lin
gerie, Including corset cover and short 
Skirt of finest nainsook and trimmed 
with torchon or even baby Irish laoe. 
These combination garments are worn 
over the corset, for, of course, the

Wtf o. beautiful chemise Is wo
One set shown «it 

l'Opera was* entirety composed of al
ternate band» of nglhseoli aàï lac» in
sertion, and It wa*B<t> o»l> beautiful, 
bill would have b**n frost becoming.

Of course, dha trousseau of her high- 
ness, the PrtgcesS Marls ponapartK 
proved an Inoèntlvs to fleslghertt, and 
the lingerie turned out to rival that 
masterpl»oe of Drecell Is beautiful la 
the extreme

A model shown In the wind 
the BeulevaM Haussman to, flret 
pantalon of white Satin, over wnleto Is* •****>■ * %% 7 tasvwdCpottpl&ltt rt666n *»/, 

nsJaants used alterna tel 
Her Corset cotry Of linen 1» embre|,^* 
oped in orange blossom» jlftd tied ot^ 
the shoulders wut» Dresden rib^en. 
Over this Is worn a matin?* of oxcpb 
de chine cut en the Hues of a Of«eH 
tiinlo and eavlly otnbreldfrea In wlrei\ 
while a c 
waist line.

'i!<?
HE greatest Paris houses are 

showing In their spring open»] 
Inge the street dresses thatj 
will be In vogue for the com-j 

fng season, and the Ideas present end
less possibilities In combination and 
cut

The smart little suits consist of 
taffeta coats and skirts of cloth or 
voile. Brown seems to be the popu
lar spring color, although peacock 
blue, which has entirely taken the 
place of nattier blue. Is a close sec
ond. There are attractive costumes 
to tobacco color, the Jackets of silk 
and the skirts of voile. The former, 
by the way, are of all lengths, and 
most of them are elaborately trlm-i 
mad with flat soutache braid. Some 
of the new models are semi-fitting, 
while the skirts are pleated and of* 
that round length that Is neither; 
short nor long. Those suits that are 
made with long Jackets and ot more 
elaborate cut are all quite long and in
tended for afternoon wear.

A suit of mahogany brown ts made! 
With a cloth skirt cut In the circuit 
lar style, while the coat of taffeta' 
to match Je trimmed with a tiny; 
braid and fastened in front with two 
large gilt buttons. The sleeves also' 
ere ornamented with buttons, but, 
as can be seen, they are cut In 
quite a different way from the ki
mono variety of last year. This new 
Style, known as the mikado sleeve, 
has the great advantage of show
ing the lines of the' figure from arm- 
pit to waistline. Most of the coat 
sleeves of the season are but three- 
quarters In length, be the dress 
eleeve long aa it may. for, of course, 
Shese latter must all have mousque
taire sleeves.

A chic coat of peacock blue taffeta 
Is worn with a skirt of silk voile In 
the same shade. This Is pleated and' 
Stitched at the sides, while the Jacket 
1b cut away over a vest and trimmed 
With tucked bands of the silk Itself.- 
The neck Is finished Just as an or
dinary tailor-made coat, with collar 
and revers, while the mikado sleeves 
are finished In cuffs and tucked 
bands.

A more dressy costume Is that 
<# shown on the seated figure. The 

skirt Is champagne colored voile, 
made very plain and full, while tho 
coat of taffeta la quite long and or
namented exclusively with little but
tons covered with the material of 
the Jacket used In a rather original 
way.

Two of the coats shown are slash
ed around the bottom, which Is! 
rather a new feature for Jackets of- 
this length.

The hats show nothing except that 
| the mushroom and umbrella mon- 

1 etrosltles are things of the past, and 
that tho as yet unannounced fashion 
will be something on the Gainsbor
ough style, with a draped or very 
high crown. The jabot will hold Its 
place In feminine esteem, and the 

j stiff collar Is sure to disappear ex- 
icept for morning simplicity.

, The new fashion will be very be
coming to the woman with the 
slender figure, but for the stout 
woman the suits that are all of the 
same material will be a better se
lection. Original and chic Ideas are 
the making of a costume, but they 
are also the ruination of the same

T the lattert/

a:

OP pw on
ed Ini the waist to mar(1

at the bottom 
chiffon taffeta, 
ruffles of valeh

S' »,B iS

of stiver tie*... It at th» 
E LO I S3.

girl does net long.for Parisian.

liïïf.nmi;? “rr* ifâ-ss, sms* 3fcfef
tltne spent on the doing, and not one of 
the dainty thing» whose, deaoriptjen 
comes this week fiom Paris fa u&ÿoistt 
bis to make at little expense.

What

.Sj

-vs» Missionary—“I have come to inform 
you that the Cannibal King says he will 
cat your w fe in a few minutes!” Mr. 
Henjx-ek—“Well, there's one consolation 
— I’ll tct. <he’l! disagree with him; she al
ways did with me!”

CALF LOVE.
He—Are you a vegetarian?
She—Oh, no, I love good beef, 
tie—Ah! I wish I were a beef! 
She—Well, I like veal, also.
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when worn by a woman to" whom 
they are not suited. ffiTho seml-flt- 
tlng short coats were never Intended 
for women w'*h breadth of figure, 
nor for those with noticeably short 
waists, and the well-dressed woman 
always sees that every line and curve — 
Is used to show off the best of her 
Individual form.

An advantage of the new suits 1» 
that those who have house dresses 
of cloth or voile can turn them Into 
spring suits by having a coat made 

| of silk to match. There seems to be 
! no rule in regard to using the ma
terial of the dress as trimming for 
the jacket, so many women will be 
able to have Inexpensive suits for the 

, coming season, and yet be at the'
; top-notch of style.
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\j Waistcoats for Spring Suits

8;
HERE Is a new material shown 

which Is called embossed vel
vet ribbon, which seems to'have 

been manufactured expressly for the 
, purpose of the vests used on the 
cloth suits for spring. All vests must, 
of course, bo much ornamented, and 
some women are embroidering the lit
tle silk waistcoat with small four- 
petal flowers, which are easy to do 
and which turn a comparatively sim
ple material Into an elaborate cos
tume. French knots will also be used 
extensively, placed on each side of 
Btripcs of soutache.

A fascinating suit Is made of dark 
blue cheviot over à champagne-color
ed vest striped with soutache and em
broidered with blue flowers, which 
are placed in a line between the 
etripcs of braid. Another vest Is 
covered with embroidered dots Instead 
of flowers, and on still another cres
cents are used. These latter are quite 
the fad this year, and are seen on a\ 
-great many new dresses, whether 
they are In bias folds or pieces of 
laco-
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The New Turbans Lace Coats for Spring
rz dLUNY lace shows signs of being 

the most popular of the laces 
for summer suits and voile

dresses, although during the season 
Just passed It has divided honors with 
the ever-fashionable Irish. Even tho 
lace coats for summer use arc mad» of 
this pillouf lace, and during the last 
three years It has relegated renais
sance lace to Its proper use for cur
tains and- table covers.

Cluny is a very beautiful and desira
ble ornament for any costume, and be
cause it Is made of a linen thread it 
is especially appropriate as a decora
tion for linen dresses. At tho same 
time It Is not as expensive nor as
heavy as the Irish crochet.

Some of the lace coats are tinted to a 
deep shade of tan, while others of
white arc lined with stilt In some light 
shade. The popularity of cluny will 
also prevent coats of embroidered filet 
net from coming strongly Into vogue, 
for the darned net, no matter how 
beautiful It may be, always has a 
darned look, while lace should really 
look like lace.

It is yet too early to tell definitely 
how smart the lace coats will be made 
for ordinary wear, but certain It Is 
that, if they are worn on the street, 
tho* wiU aai b# strictly good form.

HE women of Paris are wearing 
turbans of light materials—chif
fon, voile, messaline — trimmed 

with an aigrette or osprey plume for 
the theater and for those evening oc
casions when they need a hat and 
yet do not care to obstruct the view 
of the unfortunates In th<^ real" scats. 
The turbans are sometimes only trim
med with long chains of artificial 
pearls and turquoise, which are 
wrapped round and round tho head.

Tho theater season is almost over, 
but there are many Easter festivities 
and evening commencement exercises, 
and these new turbans will be useful, 
for they obviate the necessity of re
moving- the hat. In any case, It Is a 
most becoming fashion, and one that

by many
Women who do not care to wear the 
huge dressy hats, but to whom a 
small, plain hat scorns unapproprlato 
with a light gown.

cT
*

Full o£ ulory.
William Dean Howells, the popular 

writer, says that when his talented 
daughter, Mildred, was a child she 
looked up suddenly from her break
fast one bright morning, arid said:

“Father, I am full of. glory."
“What do you mean ?" asked her 

father.
"Why," said the little girl, “a sun

beam just got oji my spoon, and I 
have swallowed It.”

J

Gloves i
X g ONOGRAMS on gloves were al* 
/y I ways considered rather an ex*

Monograms on Bordure Chiffon
HE most charming of materials for 
i, handsome summer gowns Is the 
■ new bordure chiffon hand painted 

lq designs of roses and violets. The 
satin stripes which form the bordure 
are graduated In size, the first being 
about one-half an Inch wide and the 
last being almost two Inches wide. 
These dresses are most charming made 
up with lace, which Is, In fact, the only 
trimming appropriate to chiffon.

The bordure Is charming used as a 
tunlo over tho skirt with a pleated ruf
fle, and It also makes a*haost attractive 
garniture for bodices and bretelles, 
while the lace most appropriate for 

alencon, which seems 
the material.

Long Sleeves

T "HE7 mousquetaire sleeves show 
signs of increasing popularity, but 
happily they will be tho wrinkled 

kind mtf8e~of net or filet, with the seam 
shirred and bound In tape to prevent Its 
slipping on the hands, 
ing style for the girl with thin arms, 
and It is very fair that her day should 
come, now that elbow sleeves have been 
in style for so long.

It Is unreasonable to suppose, how
ever, that the latter fashion will be 
entirely out at any near date, so those 
women who found the style suited them 
need feel no hesitation in having their 
summer waists made with short or 
three-quarter sleeves.

it Is not such a fashion that goes out 
quickly. It lg tm universally comfort
able and too much worn at all seasons
tor bouse cowsa cud etc blue drwes. ,

aggeration of the Individual 
touch to personal belongings, and the 
new glove-marking Is no exception to 
the rule. It consists In having one’s 
Initials cut in the upper part of the kid, 
and pasted underneath Is a piece of 
satin. This Is the same Idea shown In 
the new pyrography work, only there 
green and red satin are used, while In 
gloves the satin matches the drees.

The new monogram must be placed 
exaotly right, In order not to look ri- chiffon dresse» le
dlculoue, and the correct spot to Just to tone In with
above the wrist on the right band. A beautiful chiffon gown Is finished
, “** *“ •“hn BpS aiVStoi «ok boi?c”“
its aay, ana, on tho wholo. It Is an lm- This provides as long a waist as It '
provement on the band-embroidered paisible to procure and likewise tl o
Ud. ’ • the dross an original flnlsifc

Fitting Punishment.
Toby—Boohoo! Boohoo! I got whip

ped for doin’ nothin’.
Tony—Honest, what did yuh do, will be gladly received 

Toby?
Toby—Nothin'. I tell you. I’ve Just 

got the whooping cough an’ when I 
asked pa to buy me a flute and let me 
take lessons he looked more ’noyed than 
he did when I used to cough, an’ sailed 
right into mec

It Is a becom-

Boned Collars
'T* HE blouses of the summer all have 

* the collars of about four year ago,
. . which flUHgfUlytand are high under the

“TUXiS your wife over tolk- in her ears and aSWM the back. These must
Bleep?” “No; but tor goodness’ sako b® very„t»cfur.aiwy end stiffly boned or 

, ,, . „ . ... . , . they will lose thnt smartness, but when
den t Sti.ggO.st it to her, or shell tiy to 1 perfectly msde nmÿ~pr«oerly worn they
Irani tbs trick right awayl” are most attractive.
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M. What interested Marian and BUUeboÿ) 
most was the opportunity of enjoying 
every kind of weather. When it wae 
summer down on a level with the chalet 
all you had to do to get a fine ride on 
your sled was to trudge up the moun* 
tain side for a distance, where there 
was any amount of snow. They en* 
Joyed themselves immensely.

Amid such surroundings as these it 
did not take long for the weeks, and 
then the months, to slip by. Soon came 
autumn, and with Its ending the festU 
val of the Aupentladung, when the re* 
turn of the cattle from the mountains 
was celebrated. Here in eastern Swltz* 
erland. In the lofty valleys of Engadlne, 
all the original- customs had survived.

“As we saw the apiing festival wd 
certainly shan't miss seeing this,” said 
Mr. Burton.

Bid climbed all the way up the moun*

URRAH, It's come! I can see It 
In mumsy’a face!" shouted 
Sid.

"Hurrah! Hurrah!" echoed Bess and 
Marian and BJllieboy.

Mother smiled at this enthusiasm, 
"toas, It's come," said she, producing 
tho letter , Just received from daddy, 
"and he wishes us to Join him Just as 
soon as possible."

"Goin’ to see daddy!" piped Blilieboy, 
while the rest all laughed Joyously.

You see, the Burtons had decided to 
build a home in Switzerland in which 
they planned to spend tho greater part 
of each year. But it Is no ear.y matter 
to purchase tho right sort of ground, 
so Daddy Burton had been spending 
some time In Switzerland during his ne
gotiations. Then, too, he wished to 
personally superintend tho building of 
their little chalet, for, although the 
builders knew perfectly well how to lay 
out the house to best advantage—In 
order that certain parts would receive 

. , ’ the sunlight and others the cooling 
breezes in summer—there were certain 
modifications especially desired. Now, 
however, the dwelling was completed, 
end he wished his family to take pos-

....... , . , , session at the earliest possible moment.had to hustle to school or be late. _. . . __„. , . , The reunion was a happy one. ThereThen we found that Tina had already .. ,TT „ .. ,, -Hi . .y: wag np one like daddy, you .know, anda~—-’&*

had’»» trouble frightenin’ all the little _l've got.a .better right to. be president ^

next morning 'fore school time. • r ' *'1*'^"'** ' ~ *r
'Course. I was mighty anxious, an’ I (jf O 

schemed Dost I knew how. I got a 
pretty good plan, too; an’. If somebody 
who pretended to be my friend hadn't 
tattled to him, I’d ’a' been president 
now/»Fd like to ketch that fellow!

Wejhâd to wallç 'most a mile to school.
It’d been snowing a-nd there was lots on 
the ground. My idea was to hido our 
fellows In the bushes, and, when the lit
tle fellows came along, to make them 
prls'ners. Then one of us was to watch 
'em while the rest of the fellows ran to 
^^^schoolhouse and voted for me. In 
^8* way I'd have what teacher calls 
the "majority."

Well, sir, we hid among those bushes 
t!'4 we were almost frozen. After a 
while Tim àn’ sonic of his big friends 
passed, a» well as lots of the girls.

Indeed, so many girls went by that 
Bill Jcnks whispers to me: \

"Gee! I never knew there was gq many 
girls.-w-Funny, I don’t seBfti to know all 
Of them, neither."

But it was so cold that all were muf-
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« tain to where, in tiny chalets, dairymen 
and women had been making butter and 
chaeae during the summer months. The 
men and women now packed these 
products in large baskets, which they 
leaded upon their shoulders and car* 
ried^ttf the base of the mountain. Here 
tbtybutter and cheese were packed in 
xtagons. The cows, who had been feed* 
lng on the tender grass high up the 
mountain all summer, were now driven 
down. Then the long train of cattlfi 
and wagons began its march toward 
the village.

In the meantime, their friends at home 
prepared to welcome them. A delega
tion. led by a company of children, sett 
out to greet the returning train. The 
boys acid girls were arrayed in their 
very best garments and carried wreathe 
of flowers, While the older members ofi 
the party bore banners and various de
vices made of colored paper.

Whpn they met the train, the children 
stood on both s’des of the road and 
sang their «-ong of welcome. Then they 
decorated i e heads of the cattle with 
wreaths, and packed themselves upom 
the great piles of cheese with which 
the wagons were laden.

Bid was shouting and waving his flag 
with the best of them as the procession 
entered the village. His sisters and 
brothers cheered him from the roadside. 
All the villagers united in song.

Finally a stop was made and the 
cheese and butter were removed from

j

"TtiE CONSPIRATORS’’- *aerr >V-

THE PROCESSION STARTSf rT"' that I begrudge Tim fled up, so we ’spected nothing. That
I Watson his honor o’ being pres- is, until the school, bell rang, and we

ldent of our school class, but 1 
do think he might have gotten it hon
estly,' *ûn’ not by mean tricléiry^i

wended its way from house to house, 
glorious place. Why, looking up through where glfta of fruit and'huts were col-
your big dormer window that great lected. "Mr. Burton informed the others
mountain seems as though it were about that with these gifts the boys would
to fall on ua. How much, snow It car- give a feast tViaf afternoon to all the
rles. on its sux»B»ltX’j* , . villager»ifcnd1 til#Idi^kMouto

•ftilg Çiautain h4*>hlt» c^p,?; ^urglg^ q must* s^f^ory^ FmUwv* 
Blilieboy, more elicited thaï) any one A few days later Billiecoy bursty Into 

i wise. the hodse;1 Clutttiln# Wacl) titubtoy fist
a bunch, ^f acayl^t pppples. ^

"Oh, mumsy," cried" he, announcing 
an imiJortant diecoV6ry, “Ihetfe’e noth
ing but grass."

"You’re an observing little Blilieboy/* 
laughed mother?' "bit, as a1 matter of 
fact, that is all they (do raise here. 
They have no grains of any kind, or 
Oven timbthy. Grass and clover they 
have, and that is ail." , ,

Bid visited the neighboring "town quite
*> -- »f i rs

even dreamed of having it in such a

7<

f.'O lvj 'Manila} j£,
’■

0
;
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At luncheon "Bid told of his rather dis

couraging experiences in attempting to 
make the natives understood him.

"I tried both French and German at 
the village, but they didn’t seem to 
know either language. However, I came 
to tlie conclusion that it wasn’t alto
gether their fault when I spoke what I 
thought was pretty good French to a 
Frenchman at the hotel. He listened to 
me for a while es though puzzled, and 
then asked me if I wouldn’t mind using 
French, ns that wai the only language 
he understood. ”<r

When the laughs had died away, Sid 
went on to tell of a celebration which 
was to be held at the village on the 
morrow.

"Yes, it’s what they call the Chal- 
andra Marz, a celebration held always 
on the first day of March to welcome 
the retuin of spring,” explained Mr. 
Burton.

Shortly before daybreak next morn
ing they were aa*-kened by the mu
sical tinkling of bells in the distance. 
_At breakfast Mr. Burton observed 
that early in the day all the boys of the 
village go about the streets ringing 

go belle hur.g about their necks.
"In a little while,” said he, "they will 

gather about the fountain In the public 
square, after which they will have their 
procession."

"Oh, can’t we go and see it?" pleaded 
Marian.

"Yes, I mean to take you,” replied 
Mr. Burton.

Breakfast was disposed of hastily, and 
soon they were In the village. The pro
cession was an interesting one. It rep
resented the return of the cattle to the 
summer grazing grounds. First came 
one of the largest of the boys, who was 
dressed in black knee-breeches, white 
stockings, old-fashioned wooden shoes 
and a long nightcap. He carried a milk 
pail on his arm, and was supposed to be 
the owner of the herd. The others fol
lowed in single file, each personating a

__cow. At the end. of the line another
large boy, dressed In rough clothing and 
wearing a broad-brimmed hat. In his 
land he carried a staff. This boy Is 
the herdsman, whose duty it is to see 
that none of the cows drop out of line 
(the cows always march in single file) 
or . stray from their adcustomed pas
tures.

Singing a "i odle-song," this procession1

VTJ:
U

EE here, James," said Mr. Blank* 
calling his office boy, "If Mr. 
Burns should happen to call 

labile I'tfi bùt, be" sure to tell him that 
I've sailed for England.”

Hardly had the employer disappeared 
When Mr. Bums Watered.

"Ml*, èlank has gqne to England, sir," 
volunteered; the office boy, when he had 
assured himself of the Identity of his 
visitor. "Sailed this morning, sir,” ' he 
added.

"When will he return?” Impatiently 
queried Mr. Burns.

James looked reflectively at the oppo
site wall and dug his hands into his 
trousers pockets for inspiration, 
last came the highly intelligent re
sponse: "Don’t think he’ll be back till 
after lunch."

is*-Ws
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Z.yt.u/' i"WITH BELLS HUNG ROUND THEIR 
NECKS’At

the wagons and stored. Later in the 
day ttiers was a grand frolic on a grassy 
plot near the town, where games were 
played and songs were sung.

Tired, but thoroughly pleased with all 
they had seen, the Burtons entered their 
chalet that evening. And as Bess and 
Marian began to sing softly the first 
fine of the festival song. "Hurrah for 
the Alps,” the irrepressible Bid threw

£7absence. So you may imagine how de
lighted they were to see him again and 
to inspect their quaint little home.

"Looks Just like the Swiss cottage 
we’ve seen among the toys in America," 
commented Bess, after a thorough ex
amination of the chalet.

"Yes,” replied Marian, "but I never

i*Possibly Will Be.
A schoolboy, sasav read 
"America «va foreign < 

lea has much coal bias.

like this: 
country. Amer-i». 
When it is all- 

used we shall have to use our brains for 
fuel, and It will be scarce.”

«0/ m
Jt’:

y .«*' '•M/*.*

'un*
Z up his hat and shouted:

"Hurrah for the Alps and Switzer*Ce*

k&L
land."

Even Mr. Burton joined In the hur
rahs that followed, while Mrs. Burton 
whispered to herself “aud h'irrah for 
such a hM3NY little home."

J. * tr'r ill
A

DECKING THEIR HEADS WITH 
WREATHS

o Net Ball
frequently now, and,had already made 
quite a number Of friends. Today he 
asked hie father it he could not attend 

_the national athletic carnival, which he
had heard would take pldce within the Net baJl resembles In some slight de- 
next few months. grée both diabolo and tennis.

Mr. Burton promised to go with him. £ i htfie

and then gave a very interesting talk tween ttvo sticks. When the sticks are
on athletics and sports in Switzerland. -hold wide apart tlie net la extended, and
Besides shooting, the Swiss hqve ve.ry ?JZT,6n,te a surface similar to that of a
few of the sports With which we are held loese It forms a pocket in whick
acquainted. But nearly every a Swiss, / the ball may be deftly caught.
man and boy, engage in cy mnasUcs— 1 wo balls (a lawn-tennis ball may well
wrestling, ruhning and tlie like. The in- beln^toseed 'between^ th^Jv^Kcrs.'

structlon Is almost entirely under the Whenever a player fails to ’Treturn”
control of the government, and there are ^thln proper bounds, or misses a ball
branch clubs of gymnasts in nearly - adversary im* ^ CDunts a po*nl ^or 

every town. There are a great many While it Is easy to catch~the ball in 
contests and reunions which are more 
or less local, and ence a year a great 
national assemblage, when winners in 
special events are presented gifts by 
the "crowned maidens.”

HIS is one of the very nevrstit 
games. A popularity greater even 
than that of "diabolo” is pres 

dieted for it.
T

m twinXler. cfUiter out of the land of moon
shine, into ' a land of purple night—the cannot carry sunshine in her heart will 
realm of shadows, through which many' 
must pass before they can reach the 
sun.

IbLtCENT was a little girl who 
always looked on the dark side 
of things.

on the lookout for trouble, and expected 
the* most disagreeable things to hap
pen. It seemed to afford her a melan
choly pleasure to be able to say "I told 
you so" when her worst (ears were 
realized, and the 
stormy, or thq, bafcy refuse^ to sleqg 
when every well-behived' bkby should, 
or the dinner burned to a crisp, or some 
such catastrophe occurred. Even when 
the sun shone and things were running 
smoothly, she hovered round with dis
mal forebodings, furnishing more than 
the necessary shadows to the brightness 
of the day.. For some shadow is needed, 
to teach us to appreciate tfyS'sun.

"Dear, dear,” sighed her mother; 
"Mlllicent, I wish you would pay a visit 
to the King Of Sunshine, and come back 
with a whole bundle of sunbeams to 
make up for the shadows you carry with 
you always."

"Is there such a person?" asked Mll
licent, eagerly.

"Certainly therfc Is! B^ I cannot tell 
you how to reach jblg kingdom. Those 
who do find it are evty g(te< the hap
piest of mortals.” §| ^ \

^^llllcent pondered over her mother’s 
^^■ds all day. When evening came and 

lay down to sleep, she fixed her 
eyes upon tjhe moon, sailing through 
un unclouded sky, and her last waking 
thought was a wish that she might find 
the kingdom of sunshine.

Tho next thing she was conscious of 
was being fitted upon a moon-ray, and 
carried up, up, up, until she was laid 
on a cloud, luminous with moonlight.

"You wish to find, the Sunshine King
dom?” whispered a tiny star to her. 
(Mlllicent had heard of singing stars, 
but never before of a talkative one). 
"Follow me!"

She was carried in the wake of the

v will consent to remain. The child that

Each 
in a game)

She was constantly never be able to drive away the shad
ows. It is riot necessary to come to 
the Sunshine Kingdom for them. They 

W e are traveling toward the east," play about the earth many days of the
twinkled her guide. "We will soon be year. Children should catch them and
greeted by Dawn. You will know her store them up for use on cloudy days
by her *oày draperies." They who look on the bright side of

(So, on. until a crimson ligfct things and make the best of every
hardship are able to spread more real 
sunshine than I have ever done. Go 
home, my child, and soe that your heart 
Is so filled with cheerfulness that it 
will overflow and spread to those around 
you. ’Jhis is the kind of sunshine that 

* knovts no shade." •
It may have been all a dream, but 

4 4 Mlllicent profited» so well by the lesson1
the Sijh King taught her that today 
she is known both far and near by tho 
name of "Little Sunbeam."

i i

weather proved

c •> 7a 3;
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THE SUN GOD IN HIS BLAZING 

CHARIOT
AMY SMITH.

Singing Kettles.
The Japanese, who know 

how to add little unexpected attrac
tions to everyday life, manufacture, 
In a great variety of forms, iron tea
kettles which break into 
the water boils. The song may not bo 
a very perfect melody, but it Is

so wellglowed through the gray and kissed Mll- 
licent’s cheek., My Vfl&dewg’eat m"I will stop here/’ said the star. “I 
am the morping stitr and must go on 
duty, a^ onoe " k

£onducted'5 by -1 DaWrilS the "littlè girl 
passed on to the region of the sup. 
So glowing and gorgeous it was that 
she was dazzled. The Sun King sat in 
a golden chariot drawn by fiery steeds.

song when

per
haps as, agreeable as the notes pro
duced by sbafie of the insects Which 
the Japanese also tfeasurd (Or their
music, vf .i - w” v L <

The
<He reined them in at her approach.

“Whàt would you with me, child?” 
he asked in golden accents. “Speak 
quickly ! The hours are such fleet-foot
ed damsels that they will soon outrun 
me. I am in continual chase of them!’’

“If you please, O Sun King, I would 
like a bundle of sunbeams to keep with 
me always, go as to be able to drive 
away the shadows!”

"And Is your heart large enough to 
contain them? It is only there that they

harjnonioua sounds of the tea
kettles are produced by steam bubbles 
escaping from beneath thin sheets of 
iron fastened close together nearly at 
the bottom of the kettles. To pro
duce tho best effects some skill is re
quired in regulating the lire. The 
character of the sounds varies with tho 
form of the kettle, 
kettles have been used 
turies.

TOSSING THE BALL

the net it Is rather difficult to make the 
? right sort of "r, turn." This latter is 

fions by tossing the net forward arid at 
tlie same time i.-rkin 
apart as possible.

the sticks as far 
’hen you become 

very skilful you may use yua-i n-,t just 
as a tennis racquet is used, not em
ploying the "pocket" at all. This, of 
course, gives you a great advantage over 
an adversary mho has to catch It each 
time in the pocket before returning.

Net ball was born in England, and is 
already becoming quite the vogue in 
France.

mauy

Apprenticeship.
"Yes,” said Mr. Pater, with Ill-con

cealed pride, "my youngest boy makes 
some smart remarks at times. Only 
recently he asked me what it meant 
to be an apprentice. I told him that 
it meant the binding of one person to 
another by agreement, and that one 
person so bound had to teach the 
other all he could of his trade or pro
fession, while the other had to watch 
and learn how things were done, and 
had to make himself useful in every 
way possible.”

"What did he say to that?" asked 
one of the audience.

"Why, after a

'#*

Only One for Himy-
'm S ths train stopped at a small sta

tion, the traveler leaned out of 
the window and called to a small 

boy standing on the platform:
“My boy, won’t you please buy a bun 

from the shop yonder, and while you’ro 
about It you might as well get one for 
yourself for your trouble."

Very soon the lad reappeared munch
ing a, bun. Handing the traveler his 
change he said :

"Very sorry, sir, but there was only 
one left”

d AHSfTii sWs,
j few minutes the 

young rascal looked up at me and 
said: ‘Then I suppose you’re appren
ticed to mother, aren’t you, dad?’’’H> me:

0 A 3-Year-Old Colonel.
It is a wonder that the poor little 

grand duke who is the heir to the 
dignity of czar is not already over
whelmed by his titles. He Is nearly 
8% years old. He Is hetman of alt the 
Cossacks, chief of the regiment of the 
Guard of Finland, colonel of the Fif
ty-first Regiment of Infantry of Zit- 
ovsk, of the Twelfth Regiment of In
fantry of eastern Siberia, of the Corp# 
of*Cadets of Tashkend, and captain of 
the Fourth Battery of Horse Artillery. 
Notwithtsanding these dignities, it is 
said that his greatest Joy in life is a 
gollywog dressed in blue and red, for 
possession of which he occasionally 
flghtp with his youngest sister, Prin
cess Anastasia, wlo is 6 years old.
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«£ v. A Pertinent Question.
A little boy wt-nt to the dentist’s to 

have some of his "first” teeth, 
tracted. After they were oiit the 
tie fellow felt very unhappy about 
Ms less, when the dentist, to comfort 
fchfi. Shtd:

"Oh, never mihd about that; they’ll 
a witch who cpmc in again 1”

"In time for dinner?” asked the lit
tle boy, his face cl£aripg. ;

CV■ f i , nr;iu
A tiny brown cottage I see. through the glass/ ' ;V 1 1 "" 1

From my little wtaddw sefct;

e lit-
HE dearest of all the d^»r places tomi T me% Is my little window seat;

Though comfy and bright is the gaV 
nursery,

Just heaped up with toys, nice an 
you’ll ever see.

I’m sure that most cheerless and dis
mal ’twould be 

Without any window seat.

it Sometimes I prêt nd 
lives there.

Of whom all good 
should beware.

tm and ladg

Or the home of tho big, mlddle-eizea 
and wee beArH-

But I’m safe in my wifidoyr seaiL, ’

The nicest of all the nice places te 
dream

■ i
*-m !

A LA/.Y M. D.Mother—I am orry to hear that 
Tommy Smith tied a kettle to a poor 
dog’s tail. You wouldn’t do such a 
thing, would you?

Bobby—No, Indeed, mother.
Mother—Why didn’t you stop him, 

Bobby?
Bobby—I couldn’t mother; I was 

holding the dog.

Very nicely broken In.

Why. when an auto whizzes by.
He doesn’t even blink an eye.

He’d never run away, of course—
’. He a just a wooden rocking-horse.

—Elsie Parrish.

| | E’S Just the horse tor little Dick; 
rH They say be Jiasn’t got a trick.

Ho’s economical to keep;
He really doesn’t eat a heap.

Cuch gentle ways! He must have bc;*i

d, i - "i*>*** ,i> ■

Great tales about fairies I carry to
read

In my little window seat;
This window to Fairyland seems 

straight to lead.
And, seeking for "princesses," one 

does not need
' Look far from my window seat.

Mrs. Ijayrix—“XVhqt be yore son 
,d*Vp’ Iw th' city?”

Mrs. MWk! wgrnss—"IIo's studyin* 1er 
rt doclor;’* r i 1 

Mrs. hm;ixr-'The idee’ Is ih’ doctor 
4ti\v1 laxÿ [ ti'iv study for hi1 soif?”

Is my little wiqdow peat;
For there, in the light of thg Ftraving 

sunbeam,
A monarch l am, aud my kingdom * 

deefn
My own-lngest. own window seat
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Annua! Ward Conference years of age is a boy of remarkable 
physique being of rare athletic 
build, lie is strong and wiry. 
In his performance lie displayed 
a know If dge of the wrestling gnmr 
which marks him as a comer. 
Thv bouts were refereed by Mr. 
Pilling, of Cfirdston, brother of 
tint middleweight champion of 
A ! berta.”

The Lethbiidge News also 
hands him a couple of nice bou
quets in the following write up of 
the Smoker;

“The boxing stunt between 
Messrs Whits' n and Brown proved 
a fast and exciting bout, which 
was fought to a draw. The chief 
feature of evening was the wrest
ling exhibition given by Frank 
Me l> ut dd, heavy weight cham
pion of Oregon, with J. F, Ellison, 
of Cardston, and Jo. MacKenzie, 
of Lethbridge. McDonald cer
tainty proved himself to be one of 
the best wrestlers that has ever 
hit this district. Ellison, a pupil 
of E. L. Pilling (Cardston) de
lighted the audience with the way 
he wrestled with McDonald. Mac- 
Krn.zie, a local lad, pupil of F. 
Maxwell, wrestled hard with Mc
Donald for 15 minutes and proved 
that with a littlu more experience, 
he will soon be master of the 
game.

A bout between MacKenzie and 
Ellison was won by the latter in 
three straight falls. Young Elli
son is a strapping lad of nineteen 
years, and showed himself a clever 
wrestler with knowledge enough 
of the game for one leu years his 
senior. He is a pupil of E. L. 
Filling of Cardston, middle weight 
champion of Southern Alberta, 
whom lie recently wrestled to a 
draw for two hours and live min
utes.”

It will be seen from the above 
that Aetna which should really 
receive the credit for Mr. Ellison’s 
residence, is outstripping all her 
neighbors in the way of producing 
wrestlers of Provincial Renown, 
Pilling, Jensen, Ellison—they all 
come from Aetna,

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal. - Cor»l latins may be punch,.• _c! 

at $10 pet acre for sot* coal amt $20tur 
anthracite. Not more than 320 
can he acquired by o;.e individual or 

►company. Royalty at the rale of ten 
cents per ton of 2000 pounds shall be 
collected on the gross output.

Quartz.—A free miner's certiticate is 
granted upon payment in advance of $5 
per annum for an individual, and from 
$50 to $IOO per annum foi t company, 
accordingto capital.

A free miner having discovered miner- 
era! in place may locate a claim 500 x 
500 feet.

The foe for recording a claim is $5.
At laast $ 1OO must ha expended on a 

claim each year or paid to the mining 
recorder in lieu thereof. When £500 
has been expended or paid, the locator 
may upon having a survey made, and 
upon complying with other requirements 
purchase the land at $1 per acre.

The patent prov idvs for the payment 
of a royalty of 2 1-2 per cent on the 
sales.

PLACER mining claims generally 
are 1 OO feet square; entry fee $5, re
newable yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister "of the Inter-

SYNOPSIS OF
Coal Mining Regulations FOR

The animal conference of the 
Card a ion Ward wan held in the 
Assembly Hull

ct inference
morning ami evening 

cessions, the former being spent 
with the iSubb.ah iSeho >1 and the 
latter dealing with the general 
work of the Ward and a report of 
the organizations of the 
The Assembly Hall was 
overflowing in the afternoon. In 
leporting ! he ward, Bishop 
Hammer eta erl that it would be

a a ct
I mining n fits oi tlie Dom-1

i *i ion, in Ma nth hi. Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the 
North-West NY; n :<>ry and British 
Columbia, may be leased for a 
term of twenty-one years at an mi
nai rental of $1 an ner<>. not 
more than 2,5(50 acres will be leas- 
to one applicant.

Application for a lease must be 
made to tho Agent or Sub-Agent 
of ihed'stihef in which the rights 
apple d for are .sit unU d.

In surveyed territory the land 
must, be described by sections, or 

legal sub-divisions of sections, and 
in •liisiirveyed territory llie tract 
applied for shall be staked out.

Each application must be ac
companied by a fee of §5, which 
will be refunded if the rights ap
plied for are not available but not 
otherwise. A royalty shall be paid 
on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per 
ton. ■*

vo?

harness1 tst Sunday, 
occupiedThe

the

Horse-Fittingssame, 
fill, d to

4M. A. Coombs, Harness Maker.his last 1 ime to do so as Bishop 
for lie had asked to be honourably 
re] asv‘(l from Ins labors and the 
s'.a-te presidency had granted him 
that request. He stated that the 
ward was in a healthy and prop- 
erous way, spiritually, physically 
ami financially and that the 
port of t*he special inis ionaries 
f howed that U5 per cent, of the 
people in the Ward refrained 
from the use of lea and coffee, 
liquor and tobacco. Hie Coun
sellors, elders Martin Woolf and 
\\ illiatn Duct1, also spoke along 
the same lines and told of the 
unity that had always existed in 
t lie Bishopric, 
also made a few remarks and told 
of tho many friends she had in 
Cardston and I he pleasant time 
spent here. Other reports 
given from the Relier Society, the 
Pi i mary
Branch. In presenting the 
bishopric and releasing the old, 
president Wood stated 
desired to hear from the brethren 
two or , whom were present—be
fore the vote was put. D. E. Har- 

ir ris, Sr. as Bishop spoke of the 
great surprise the call was to him 
but expressed his willingness to 
respond to the best of his ability. 
James H. Hampton, selected as 
first counsellor also testified of 
bis willingness to do his level best 
notwithstanding the fact that he 
felt L a weakness in responding to 
the call. Elder Hugh Brown had 
been selected to act as second 
counsellor but he was at present 
visiting in Salt Lake City. 
These brethren were unanimously 
sustained to fill their respective 
positions.

Remarks were
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The Highest Paid Cookm 3re- I mIn Lethbridge 

IS EMPLOYED AT THE =
Ikâ! mEior

1 he lessee shall have a dredge in oper
ation within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles. Rental 
$10 per annum for each mile of river 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 2 1-2 per 
cent collected on the output after it ex
ceeds $ 10,000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

Hotel DallasvvEvery Irssea of coal mining 
rights which are not being oper
ated shall furnish the district a- 
gent of Dominion Lauds with a 
sworn statement to that effect at 
least once in each year.

The lease will include the coal 
mining rights only, but the lessee 
may be perm it led to purchase 
whatever available surface rights 
ui/iy be considered necessary for 
the working of the mine at the rate 
of §10 an ucie.

For full information application 
should be made to the Secretary 
of the Department of interior, 
Ottawa, or to any Agent or Sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands.

HE HOLDS THE JOB BECaESE HE • 
“DELIVERS THE OOODS.”

Sister Hammer

3 É.'VIWPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
hOflESTEAU REGULATIONS

were

“The Proof of the Pudding 
^ is the EATING THEREOF.” &th.ami Wool ford

sA K1 veu mini ben 1 section of Dominion 
‘ * l.uud.. in Manitoba ui the North-west 
I'roviin es, excepting t; and s»i, not ret-t-i vtal, may 
ho liouieetoadec :,y any person v.no is tin- 
head ut a family, oi any male over lb years oi 
age, to the extent ot one-quarter section ol Kill 
acres, more or less.

Application tor homestead entry or inspection 
must he made in person bv the applicant at the 
olllce of the l jtal Agent or Sub-Agent.

The homesteader is reqtired to perform the 
conditions connected therewith under one of 
the following plans :

At least six month’s residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year for three 
years.

i! If the father (or mother, if the father is 
deceased) of the honisteader resides upon u farm 
in the vicinity ot the la.id entered lor the re
quirements as to residence may ne .satisfied by 
such person residing with the fat In r or mother.

3 If the settler lias his permanent residence 
upon tunning land owned by him in the vicinity 
of iiis homestead, the requirements as to resi
dence may bo eatisiied by residence upon the 
said land.

tiix months' notice in writing should be gi 
to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands at 
Ottawa of intention V apply for patent.

VV.W cult Y
Deputy Ministère- the interior

N.I).—Unauthorized publication of tins ad 
vertiaemeut will not be paid for.

now
LVStWS

sole
tLat he

0-

m mW. W.C0R1. 
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

i

By Special Arrangements *mII. lIiKivirrr Bros.
i;nc;inei5rs 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Pipe fitting, Plumbing & Steam Heating

------WITH THE

m mWestern 
Home 

Monthly^

B
-»V «Ml

KREPAIRS OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY.•>
CABDSTONEaste Services. ALBERTA

5Sm wEaster Services were -held ru thru 
Assembly Hall and the Presbyter
ian Church last Sunday evening. 
Besides a most excellent musical 
programme, Elder James P. Low 
delivered a stirring address on the 
Purpose and Significance of Eas’er 
and Miss Addie Robinson read 
a paver on Faster in the Assembly 
Hall.

The Scripture reading in the 
Presbyterian Church was the 24th 
chapter of the Gospel according to 
St. Luke and the text was found 
in the-third chapter of Revelation?, 
“To him that overcometh I will 
grant to sit down with me in my 
throne even as I have overcame 
and am sat down with wy father 
in His throne.” In expounding 
the text the reverend brought out 
the fact that love was the ruling 
passion and that devoid of this 
mortals could not conquer in the 
name of the Lord.

H. W. Brant, H.D-■n

$5 58Wm. Laurie,
Ihrrijtir Shisitor, etc.

Graduate and qualified Physician 
and Surgeon

Offers his services to the people ol 
Cardston and vicinity.

malso made by 
President’s Duce and Wood and 
the Choir rendered a couple of 
special anthems.

mmSolicitor for the Union Bank of Canada
and the Town of Cardston w,Office: “The Gaboon” Carclilon

figJ. T. Scott
PHOTOGRAPHER

Ellison Highly Praised »Robert C. Beck
CONTRACTOR

Carpenter and Cabinet Work.
At a smoker given by the Press 

Baseball Club in Lethbridge last 
week, “Kid” Ellison, as he is fam
iliarly called, appeared in a series 
of wrestling bouts, winning for 
himself the applauto of the spec
tators arid high compliments in 
in the local papers of Lethbridge.
Here is what the Lethbridge Her- 
aid has to say:

“Following the boxing bouts 
wrestling matches,

McDonald, the Organ Lion, took 
Leonard MacKenzie of Lethbridge 
on for 15 minutes, scoring two 
ialls in that. time. Immediately 
afterward lie took Kid Ellison of 
Cardston on for the same length of 
time. These matches being purely 
of the exhibition order, the big 
fellow frçm Organ did not care to 
extern! himself and was contented 
after his strenuous fiifteen 
utes with MacKenzie, to hold his 
own with the agile boy from Card
ston. McDonald showed conciliai 
ively that- he is a mat artist of 
exceptional skill. There is noth
ing in the game that he is not 
aeqainted with, and he is extreme
ly fast for a heavy wrestler.

After fifteen minutes each with following description.
McDouald^Ellison and MacKenzie black mare ‘ and colt, colt
came togetter for two ten-minute branded, mare has W on neck
bouts. They were evenly matched under main, and warts on her
being of abont equal strength, but left side. I sorrel mare, branded
Ellison’s longer experience on the ox yoke Y on her left hip with
mat gave him considerable advan- colt not branded. I gray horse
tage, tiring his opponent and then 3 year old; I gray filly, i sorrel
throwing him. Ellison scored 3 year old horse also two bay two
three falls in the two bouts, two in year olds. The last five
the first bout and one in the sec- tioned are branded lazy VS
ond. ' With a little training Me- left shoulder. As a reward for
Kenzie will make a wrestler of no t|ie J"ecovery of the same, one of
mean ability. He is fust ami lhe hors??win Ve Siven~ The , t A fange of horses is near Beazer
strong. Ellison, who is but 19 E. J. Wood, Cfirdston.

CARDSTON . - RAYMOND

We can Give you that Paper ggEnlarged Work - Picture Frames

85SECOND WEEKS
of each Month in Raymond.GENERAL .CEIL G SHOP ------AND THE------ SsSouth ofr Scott's Studio. eaeseo® 6

CATUiSTOX ALUEUTA

Alberta Star *»
fis i ^I 64 The Lahoon”Lamb’s Restaurant. fis 2$iarfc ShoDMeals at all hours 8 »2H ^35s.came the fis
fis21 MEALS

FOR------

SS.Û© m♦> Modern Equipments 
Steam Heated.

fisQuarterly Conference. Fresh Bread, 
Cakes 
Candies 
Confections $1.75figThe regular quarterly confer

ence of the Alberta Stake of Zion 
will be held in the Cardston As
sembly Hall on Saturday and Sun
day, May 23rd and 24th, meetings 
at 10 and 2 o’emek, A full repres
entation is earnestly desired.

E J. Wood 
Thomas Duce 
Sterling Williams,

Stake Presidency.

in

Baths fig Per YearLamb’s Bakery. AND
111 I u

Call and get ^sample copy of the Western Home
Monthly.J. M. \\ IGHT

G EN URAL III. ACKSM^TIIIX’G

Tire Setting wdiflav you 
wait ■’

Plow Sharpening,
Repairing.

Popular Prices.
Peterson & Brown

#.v
•>

Lost Eight head of horses of
One

Propi ieto. s.
SHOP ON F BLOCK WEST OF GABOON 

HOTEL fnot

Sterling Wiliams IV/is—AGENT FOR—
Calgary and Edmonton, and 

Hudson Bay Lands
RESTAURANT and BAKERYTake your /

Job Work 
To the 

Alberta Star

/is iA ^I??1Por*erf °f Chineese and Japanese Fancy Goods 

/Ii ^dks and Chinaware. Fresh Fruits every week 
w from the Coast.

LOANS - REAL ESTATE
Office - - «/W. 0. Simmons

VMOld Land Office /IS wIC13 CREAMmen- /sDavid H. Elton,on ZiS and meals at all hours. 
/Ii anything in the R sta 

$5.60 cash. Chines la 
short notice.

Meal Tickets good for 
ant or Store $5.50 for 
r or cooks furnished on

Si/w.JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, 
PROCESS ISSUER at Cardston 

COMMISSIONER, Etc.
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